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Visiting prof
explores
feminism,
Hindu religion

Sexy accents on display
Event draws crowd to
learn about international
culture, cuisine
By Kimberly Shine

By Karin Armbruster

GVL Staff Writer

GVL Stuff Writer
Alf Hihebeiicl. chair of the religion
department at George Washington
University, provided insight into Hindu
culture and religion on Thursday.
About 100 Grand Valley State
University community
members
attended the Williams James Synoptic
Lecture. “Is the Goddess a Feminist.”
in Kirkhof's Pere-Marqucttc Room.
The lecture focused on Hindu
goddesses in the Sanskrit epic poems
“Mahabharata" and “Ramayana."
The lecture stemmed from a book
Hiltebcitel is writing, but also related
to his previous book. “Is the Goddess
a Feminist: The Politics of South
Asian Goddesses.”
Hiltebcitel addressed the ways
Dharma is treated in "Mahabharata as
a narrative text and how it is treated in
legal literature of classical Hinduism
and the disciplines and approaches
of the goddess industry, as well as
questions surrounding Dharma. The
term Dharma means “right way of
living" or "proper conduct" in a
religious context, he said.
Hiltebcitel
provided
textual
readings from both of his books,
as well as quotes from other Hindu
scholars who supported his ideas and
teachings.
Hiltebcitel described the non
independence of women, which
mentioned many goddesses and
important figures within the Hindu
epics. Females had duties of the home
and to their husbands according to the
word sawtauntra. he said.
“A woman is not independent in
the sense that she is woven into her
roles by someone else and not through
her own agency, or she is extended
into her roles by her relations to other
people." he said.
The lecture also addressed topics
explaining the connection between
human desire and Dharma. and views
on abortion and neglecting children.
Sophomore Mcdha Kosalge. who
is Hindu, attended the event and said
she appreciated the work Hiltebcitel
expressed interest in.
“I really admired that he had taken
the effort to team and understand the
culture.” she said.
Hiltebcitel received a bachelor's
degree in religion from Havcrford
College and his doctorate in history
of religions from the University of
Chicago Divinity School. He has
been the faculty director for the South
India Term Abroad program and is the
former director of Human Sciences
Program at George Washington
University. Hiltcbeitel is the author,
editor and translator of more than 10
books and dozens of articles The focus
of his research has most recently been
the great epics of India, specifically
the Sanskrit epics of "Mahabharata"
and "Ramayana” regional folk epics
and the cult of the goddess Draupadi
He is the former director of the Human
Sciences Program
The College of Interdisciplinary
Studies and the Department of Liberal
Studies sponsored the lecture.
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More than 200 Grand Valley State
Univereity community members shared
a night of culture at Sexy Accent Night
Thursday
Of those who attended, more than 30
were international students from GVSU
and surrounding universities.
“Overall. I think the Grand Valley
community did a great job of accepting
the program." said Kristen Albrecht.
International Club American Student

(M ' CMttyfi Irwtn
Accenting their heritage: At Sexy Accent Night. Joy Nwabue/e Elsie Achieng and Danielle Harris

perform an African tribal dance The event was held m the Grand River Room of Kirkhof Center
Thursday night, featuring international cuisine and music

Representative ”lt‘s kind of nice
to know that the Internationa] Club
is getting out there and getting the
community involved because that is
what we want ”
A few guests were lured by the smell
of international cuisine, while others
were curious to find out what Sexy
Accent Night was really about
”1 didn't really know what to
expect.” said Lanetta Riley “Because of
the name, I thought they were going to
have competitions between who had the
sexiest accents."
After a quick welcome and
introduction by International Club
President Rafal Hcjnc guests were
invited to switch from the light snacks
See

Sexy Accent, A2

Fire and Ice week voices
pro-life, pro-choice debate
Students for Life, Voices for Healthy
Choices collaborate to promote
both sides of controversial issues
By Rachael Williams
GVL Assistant News Editor
The Sex Olympics, testing students' knowledge of
risk levels for getting a sexually transmitted infection,
kicked off the annual Fire and Ice week Friday night.
The week of educational events, a tradition at
Grand Valley State University for the last four years,
promotes open dialogue for both sides of the pro-life
and pro-choice debate
Students walked to different comers of Kirkhof
Center's room 213/216 identifying the nsk of getting
a sexually transmitted infection during a trivia game at
the Sex Olympics, a pro-choice awareness event.
“I thought it'd be interesting.” said Sarah Vicari.
a GVSU freshman who attended the event “I think
events like this are important because people aren't
safe all the time.
It's important to
be aware."
S a r
Waalkes.
vice
president
of
Voices
for Healthy
Choices.
a
pro-choice
group
on
campus,
discussed
different
scenarios,
surprising
some
students and asking
others why they thought

the scenarios were considered low or high risk
situations. She later revealed the facts.
“Protected vaginal intercourse is at low risk
for getting an STI," Waalkes said. “However,
unprotected anal sex is at high risk because the
tissue can tear more easily.”
Unprotected vaginal intercourse can lead to
getting human papillomavirus
or herpes, and hormonal
birth control only helps
prevent pregnancy, not
STIs, Waalkes said
"So
many
other
schools
concentrate
on
abstinence-only
education.” she said
“We're proud to offer
another side.”
The event also showed
how to properly put on a condom,
going over several steps that many people were
unaware of.
“Most people forget to check for damage before
opening the condom wrapper." Waalkes said. “If you
squeeze the wrapper and there's air in it, it's good to
use. If not. it's probably damaged "
Chelsea Allspach. vice president for the pro-life
student organization Students for Life, said the
two opposing groups plan Fire and Ice week
together in order to raise awareness about
sensitive topics, including abortion.
”A lot of people think it's a bad topic to
talk about because it can get so heated.”
Allspach said “We want to promote
healthy conversation to show all different
view points. A lot of students don’t know
or are on the fence with the topic It's good
to know the facts so people can back up their
argument."
Fire and Ice week will continue through
Wednesday with a debate on abortion featuring

Nadine Strossen. president of the American
Civil Liberties Union for pro-choice, and
Scott Klusendorf. president of Life
Training Institute for pro-life,
"It's good to have opposition.”
Allspach said “Thai way you're not
just presenting one side We want
to equip students with the
knowledge and facts to
make an intelligent
decision
on
their

own.
Waalkes
said
Klusendorf
came
two
years
ago
to GVSU
to give a
presentation
on
pro-life
topics.
“He leaves
religion out of his
debate, which
can be refreshing.”
Waalkes
said,
”We're all excited
strong speakers
It
because they're both
should be a strong and educational debate
Allspach said there will be security along with
support counselors at the debate in case they are
needed
Fire and Ice week will consist of four other events
Waalkes said Voices for Healthy Choices will hand
out 1.000 condoms in the Kirkhof Center on Monday
starting at 10 a m Members will also hold an open
discussion on contraception, birth control, religion.
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Multiracial panel discusses life ‘on the fence’
By Caitlin Kelly
GVL Staff Writer
Grand Valley State University
community members examined and
compared the experiences of multiracial
individuals to other minorities at
Black. White. Other: A Discussion on
Thursday
“Multiracial individuals often find
themselves 'on the fence' so to speak,
because society forces you to choose
one or the other." said GVSU student
Danielle DeRuiter-Willjaim. “There
often is no gray area, which makes
H difficult for individuals to respect
and acknowledge each racial aspect of
themselves equally.”
DeRuiter-Williams is a member of
the Multi Racial Student Association,
which was responsible for organizing
the event.
The forum examined interracial
relationships, being multiracial, passing
racism and self-identity
“We want to emphasize that one
needn't choose, and in fact, that race is a
social construct that varies from culture

and visiting counselor. “You cannot
fairly apply a stereotype to any one of
us"
Other panel members included Lona
Slaughter. AlexiDaniels.Linda Williams.
Oliver Wilson.
Susan
MendozaJones and Daniel McClure. Several

to culture,” DeRuiter-Williams said
Panel members included GVSU
students, faculty, staff and guests
“One of the things I like about
this panel is we are all different with
different voices and different opinions.”
said David Douglas, a panel member

members had intimate experience being
multiracial or interracial dating
"Something to keep in mind is that it
depends on the person.” said Mendoza
Jones, director of Integrative Learning

Set MRSA, A2
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Sexy Accent
continued from poge At

lo two buffet* of various
Mediterranean
and
Mexican
dishes
"We tned to show the American
student* different cuisines, and
this year it was really nice." Hcjne
said.
Buffet
choices
included
chicken, duty rice, hummus, pita
bread and numerous eastern treats,
such as Baklava.
G VSU senior Allen Trieu. who
recently won Last Laker Standing,
look the stage as many were still
deciding what dish they wanted
to taste Trieu kept the audience
entertained by mocking popculture
and various cultural stereotypes
throughout his comedy routine
“I really thought Sexy Accent
Night was a good idea," Tneu
said. “I think the majority of the
student body doesn't take the time
to get to know the international
students They are missing out. An
event like this is really positive for
people to learn about international
students and see that a lot of them
are just like us "
Being of Asian descent.
Trieu brought many of his own

experiences to Sexy Accent Night
hoping his jokes would relate well
with such a diverse audience, he
said.
“I understand what it is like
(for the international students)
because my family went through
the same things," he said. "Some
of the things that happened to me
on campus tisey can also relate
to"
Following Tncu’s comedy,
four GVSU students performed
an African dance routine dressed
in African cloth wraps Their
performance became a favorite for
many guests
“I liked the African dance
because it was a different style
of dance." said GVSU freshman
Patnceon Allen. "It was good to
have an event like this to explore
the different cultures."
GVSU junior A/na Mahamoon.
an international student from
Sri Lanka, appreciated the event
overall.
Today I met so many people
that I’ve never met before."
Mahamoon said “Everyone is
from different places, and it's
really nice to get to know them
Today was really amazing "
Before the evening finished.

guests had the chance lo win prizes
by challenging their international
knowledge Each table of eight
worked
together to match
countries with their flags and to
tell the location of a foreign place
simply by looking at its picture
The sexy accent part of the
event was introduced during the
last game of the night Players
had to guess the home country of
six different International Club
members just by listening to a
sound clip.
Sparking
the
friendly
interaction between American and
International students outside of
the classroom was reason enough
for the International Club to host
its annual event, said International
Oub Vice President Elvia
Yazarova.
“Every connection with a
person from another country is
important." Yazarova said "It
gives you a perspective that there
is something outside of your world
and you start appreciating all the
differences Seeing each other
in classes is one thing, but going
somewhere extra and spending
more time together, that's a little
bit different"

Looking for thet
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'The tames arr complex, «nd they
are complex on various levels "
Panefuts denned they opaauns
on the issues faced by nknacial
couples and mukncial people, and
shared their own experiences
“(Being mukncial) gives you a
little b« of Auxfcty." said Mediae, a
liberal studies prufcaaur. “If you are
usaig it far all that as worth. ”
Douglas said he dues not look
at the worid in terms of "them" and
“us."
“Most of the conflicts in the
worid have racial, ethnic or religious
basis," he said. "Everybody has
a rrspuraabthty for changing the
relations."
The perceptions people have are
very interesting, said Wibon. daector
of the Office of Multicultural Aflame
Throughout the evert, the panel
worked steadily to dispel false
perceptions and stereotypes, as wefl
as answer questions from students
The evert was cnordmaled by the
Multi-Racial Student Association
According to the 2000 census,
abuut 2.4 percent of U.S. residents —
or 6.8 milbun individuals — consider
themselves multiracial
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The inside scoop

■

on money
and business

Exploring the value of CDs,
leasing a car
By Gregg Dimkoff
GVSU Finance Department
Seidman School of Buttnett
Q: What 's a CD?
A: A CD is a certificate
of deposit — a time deposit
paying a stated rale of interest
for a stated tune period. Here
in West Michigan, six-month,
one-year, two-and-a-halfyear and five-year CDs are
common.
The smallest CD moat
banks offer requires an initial
deposit1purchase of $1XXX)
to $2,300. yet there are
exceptions Chemical Bank
requires only $100, while
5th/3rd, Flagstar and United
Bank require only $500 After
you have enough to meet
the minimum, you then can
deposit virtually any amount
So, for example. Macatawa
Bank requires a $1XXX)
minimum, but would sell you
a CD for $ 1300 if you wish
CDs are paying 4-3
percent That’s not much, but
it sure beats the less than 1
percent hanks are paying on
money market accounts and
the zero percent on student
checking accounts You can
cash in a CD before its staled
maturity date, but penalties
apply
Q: Is it better to lease a car
or buy one?
A: From a personal
finance standpoint, leasing
makes no sense People who
lease typically lease again
and again When their current
lease matures, they just lease
another new vehicle. As a
result, they are always paying
for the three or four most
expensive yean of a vehicle's
life. They also have to pay
extra for any unusual wear
and tear, and extra if they
drive more than the stated
number of miles allowed
by the lease contract That
happens frequently, and the
cost can be stiff.
Dealerships base monthly
lease payments on current
interest rates and the value

of the vehicle uaed up during
the lease contract. You likely
know that perhaps as much
as one-fourth of the value
is used up the minute a new
vehicle is driven off the lot
— instantly it becomes a uaed
vehicle By the time the lease
contract ends, only 40-30
percent of the vehicle's value
remains
The point is that people
who lease repeatedly are
always paying for the three
or four moat coatly years
of ownership They never
reach the point — say, yean
five through 10 — where
the annual cost of ownership
drops rapidly
Contrast that with people
who borrow and buy They
also watch the value of their
vehicles depreciate down
to only 40-30 percent after
three or four years But most
people will continue to own
their vehicles for several
more yean — the relatively
inexpensive yean when
depreciation slows way down
Consumers Union reports
that the average new vehicle
should get about 175XXX)
miles before the cost of
repain justifies replacement
Now you know why most
financial piannen refer lo
leases as “fleeces " They
fleece you out of your money
Yet leases do make sense
from a "Look-how-important
I-am” viewpoint Certain
professions and executives,
such as real estate agents,
bankers and CEOs, would
deliver the wrong message
if they were seen driving a
rusty, 12-year-old piece of
junk Leasing makes sense for
them.

Dimkoff is a finance
professor in the Seidman
College of Business He is a
certified financial planner and
a Chartered Life Underwriter
Questions for Professor
Dimkoff may be sent to
dimkoffg&gvsu edu or to The
Lanthorn (Lanthom&fvsu
edu).
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Silent march honors Chavez
GVSU students, staff celebrate civil rights
leader who worked for fair treatment of
migrant farm workers

Vbf^nia students sue TumMn
TWo smdrnts from McLan
High School ■ Virgmia mt
nmg Tamm. • California
bavd company, according lu the

By Shawn Zalewski
CVL Staff Writer
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Turratm * a soviet dial
compwe* die papa* whnunod
by students to dinar in A
dtUbmte When sbxtenU' papen
or icanned through Tunabn
diey are copied and added to fa:
The nudento c laimed dial
die service, which ■ fia-profit.
vmhaed cupynghi law*
Pmfewnrx al Grand Valley
Suae Umvency have alau
debated die uae of die service.
In an October Lanfavn article
PGV faculty inenfan debate
uae of Web hie"). prufie**ur
Oiarhe Lower expressed cuncero
ahum making sure the mtetiectual
property nghu of die tfudent*
were protected
In dr same article. Susan
Kir/tnek, dtreclnr of Information
Technology, uud dr rudem mil
retain dr nghu to the* wort and
nut adding uudenu papen to dr
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dr service
Two addtfmnal studenu from
Arizona are pUmtiffs in dr
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WGVU reporter selected as
communications director
ILS Rep Vemon fchlen
has chosen Kevan Chapman o1
WGVU FuHic Broadcasting
ki serve as his communications
director
Chapman was a host producer
and reprater for WGVU far five
yean. He was a 2002 graduate
of Grand Valley Stale University
and has a bachelor’s degree in
broadcasting
Chapman link over far firmer
communication* dwoclor Jon
Brandi last week

DNA expert to speak at GVSU
Virginia
fomtah
bom
Columbia University will speak
at dr Conk-DeV4» Centa far
Health Sciences Tuesday.
The lecture "Beyond Genome
Sequencing Translating UNA
Sequence into iTotem Function"
ia dm year’s (Jn Lectureship in
Omuatry.
Cornish has recaved a
Beckman Young Investigator
Award, a Burroughs-WeUconr
Fund New Investigator Award, a
Camille and Henry Dreyfus new
Faculty Award and a National
Science
foundation
(area
Award
The event will be in Haga
Auditorium at 6 pm it is free and
open to dr public
The Arnold C On Lecturcslup
in Chemistry was created and
endowed by Arnold C. On and
Marion On. He is a co-founder of
Grand Valley Stale University and
served on the Board of Trustees
for 2h yean
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In remembrance Student* and staff wab together to commemorate the late leader Cesar Chavez Grand Valley State
Urwervty Pr ruder it Thomas J Haas led the Friday morning march

Fire & Ice
continued from page A t

gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgender
rights,
among
other issues, on Tuesday at 7
p m in Room 213 of Kirkhof.
Allspach said Students for
Life will host a candlelight
vigil for the unborn Monday
night at K pm at the Cook
Carillon Clock Tower, as well
as a baby shower Tuesday
in the Kirkhof lobby, where

As the Carillon Tower lolled
lo signal the 11 a m. hour. Grand
Valley Stale University students
and stall began a silent but steady
march to horn* the life and
leadership of Cesar (have/
Beginning at Zumhcrge I jbrary.
the group trekked across campus
while observing posters depicting
the key moments in Chavc/.'s
campaign for fair treatment of
migrant workers
The group was led by GVSU
President Thomas J. Haas, while
students and staff held a Hag of the
United Fanti Workers and a portrait
of Chavc/. Some participants
celebrated their heritage by
wcanng T-shirts that read “Hcchn
cn Mexico" (Made in Mexico)
and "Yo Soy Grand Valley" (I am
(hand Valley).
From his birth on March 31,
1927 lo his death on Apnl 23.1993.
Chavc/ was best known for his
persistent civil disobedience and
leadership in support of California
grape farmers.
Although the turnout for (he
procession was small, junior
and President of Latino Student
Union. Amanda Mmilrio. said she
was proud u> be a part of a group
committed to hononng Chavc/‘s
life.
"Chavc/ is an integral part of
American hislray," Mirulno said
“I'm shocked how many people
still do not know who he is and
what he did."
She
encourages
students
to educate themselves about
Oiavc/.’s legacy and the continuing
challenges faced by MexicanAmchcans.
The march is an important
reminder of Chavc/, but it is more
crucial to work for his cause, said
Martina Gu/man. who created the
documentary. "Milagms: Made in
Mexico."
The documentary was shown

at the conclusion of (he procession
in Kirkhof Center's Grand Riser
Room and crammed the changing
roles of women migrant workers in
Mexico in the 21st century
"If we don't follow up whh
service to the community, then
we really cannot support Chavez’s
cause of equity and fatmeu.”
Gu/man said "Whateva major
or career you choose, you have
learned a skill that can be used lo
help the non-profit community in
and around Grand Rapids "
The non-profit community is
where real change can be made "in
the trenches" lo improve poverty
and education in society, she
.nhtnH
Haas said the march was another
example of (he university bringing
small parts together lo create a
better environment for diversity
"My sense is that the university
has many parts and communities,
and this march certainly highlights
one of those communities,” Haas
said Whenever we can support
students and staff lo celebrate
different uwiunuruties coming
together, we support GVSU a> a
whole"
Freshman (hnar Gonzales, who
carried the portrait of Chavez, said
he tried to picture what it was like lo
be a farm worker during the middle
of the century
'Try lo imagine what it would
be like to work far almost nothing
and raise a family,” Gonzales said
"Students should be aware that the
problems are suit going on today
(Chavc/) proved how one person
can change things It’s pretty
ama/ing how much support he
received."
The event was sponsored
by lotfino Student Union, the
Student Life Fund as allocated by
Student Senate, the International
Relations.
Latin
American
Studies. Modem languages and
Literature departments, (he Office
of Multicultural Affairs and the
Women's Center

members will give away cake.
Both
vice
presidents
say their groups will be in
attendance at all of the Fire
and Ice week events to not
only show support, but also to
support the opposing view.
“We try to work together
to respect and promote each
other's events,” Allspach said.
More information on Fire
and Ice week can be found
on the events calendar on the
GVSU Web site

Students to be honored at
employee appreciation week
Grand Valley Stale University
student employee appreciation
week ia dm week, bringing
activities far student employees
to part*.*** in. as well as special
events
All week lung, student
employees will be able lo pay S2
far a day paas and harness at the
climbing center
Employee* must present
the red card they received from
their departments at events to
participle
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EDITORIAL

A show of respect
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While members of the community
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divide over issues such as abortion
and contraception, it is important to
be respectful toward all opinions and
viewpoints.
In nearly all locations or settings, individuals will take
opposite sides on controversial topics. Listening to new ideas
or differing opinions is healthy in keeping an open mind and
challenging one’s own views.
This week, two campus groups with clashing notions
of abortion, birth control, prevention and other forms of
contraception will collaborate to hold events educating
the university public on related issues. Voices for Healthy
Choices, a pro-choice organization, and Students for Life,
a pro-life group, have teamed up to raise awareness for
sensitive topics appealing to college students. Through a
debate, guest speakers, informative demonstrations and an
open discussion, members will not only present their own
opinions, they will also absorb and show support for the
opposing view. Both groups should be commended for their
effort and willingness to learn.
When listening to varying thoughts throughout the week,
students must remember to be respectful to others. Rather
than judge one another, individuals should take time to listen
to the backgrounds and rationale behind contrary viewpoints.
Additionally, community members should seek out
knowledge and opinions different than their own. By testing
their perspectives on a marketplace of ideas, individuals can
determine what they truly agree or disagree with regarding
controversial matters.
In keeping an open mind and showing respect to those with
opposing views, the campus community can gain a deeper
understanding of a liberal education.
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YOUR INSIGHTS----------------------------------------------------------------

What do you do to help preserve the
environment?

‘I try to recycle whenever
I can, and clean up after
people in public places *

‘Mostly I recycle, and I just
stopped using Styrofoam *

‘I recycle ’

'I take the bus and use my
bike, and recycle *

Christopher Evans
Sophomore
Finance

Cara Braman

Alexandria Thomas

ioe Ellul

Graduate Student
Health Sciences

Freshman

Freshman
Nursing

GVL STUDENT OPINION

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Student Employee Appreciation Days
To the student workers of Grand Valley State University:
On behalf of the faculty and staff at Grand Valley State University, I
would like to express my heartfelt thanks to you. the student workers across
our campuses. We are proud to have more than 2.400 student workers who
help keep our offices running smoothly and efficiently.
Your hard work and dedication directly contributes to the success of
GVSU. Our environment is enriched by your outstanding performance and
valued assistance.
It is my desire that your employment at the university will enhance your
time here and give you valuable skills for any career you choose to pursue
following graduation.
So. in honor of Student Employment Appreciation Days, I thank you for
strengthening GVSU with your exemplary service.
Sincerely,
I homas J. Haas (T>Haas|

(§ranb yallep Jiantfjom
The student-run newspaper of Grand Valley State University
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Editor in Chief
Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor
Editorial Page Editor
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Jennifer Hoewe

Modern simplicities make life more inconvenient
By Allison Spooner
GVL Golumnitl
Life is becoming simpler, or
at least it is supposed to be
Many inventions, devices
and companies now exist that
arc designed to make our lives
easier and put everything we
will ever need nght at our
fingertips
But as technokigy advances,
the headaches and frustrations
that come with each new
advancement increase Do
certain technologies actually
make our lives easier or are they
just adding different headaches?
Stvnc things, while meant
to make our lives smoother and
mire enjoyable, cause me mire
trouble than they are worth.
Our movie viewing
experience has improved
greatly in the last 10 years with
the intmciucUon of DVDs The
picture ls clearer, the sound is
better and we can easily dvne
which scene we want to watch.

“There are a lot of people who get in
clubs but don’t contribute much and just
say they are in a club to put it on their
resume. Through this, we actually got
everyone to come out and get involved.”
Tim Joseph
Habitat for Humanity member, on his dub
sleeping in boxes to support the homeless

GVL OPINION POLICY *
is one page, single spaced
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity
All letters must be typed
The Grand Valley Lanthom will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or email typographic erron
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved
by nor necessarily represent those of
die university, its Board of Trustees,
officers faculty and staff

Gone are
days of
"Be kind,
rewind."
But
be camful
with your
DVD One
scratch or
Spooner
fleck of
dust and
your viewing experience can he
mined Imagine being al the best
purl of the movie, the climax
you've been anticipating The
movie frcc/cs, then starts, then
freezes again
To me. it ls incredibly
frustrating to be interrupted in
the middle of a movie by the
technology that was supposed
to make watching a movie more
enjoy able You have to hand it
to the old tec hnokigy - VHS
tapes never skipped
With the introduction of
companies such as Netflix.
which seemed lo be the perfect
solution to late fees and trips lo
the video stive, problems again

increased.
The three people I know
with Netflix k>ved it at first.
They got all the movies they
w anted and sent them buck for
mote when they were done.
Now, two of these three people
no kwiger subscribe. They began
getting (Uses that skipped so
much they could not finish the
movie or it would re* even play
The company became so
popular that loo many people
were handling and damaging
the discs. Maybe someone got
fed up with getting defective
discs and tned local! the
company. Chances arc. as with
any company you call today,
they did not get through lo a
person nght away.
Another modem
inconvenience occurs when
calling a school or doctor's
office. The person is put in
contact with an automated
voice system before talking
lo a person. These systems
are meant to help reach the
department you’re seeking

“If you'd like to speak to this
person, please press one... ” If
you don't know exactly what
department you're kxiking for
though, you base to sit and
iLsten. pushing button after
button before you get to speak
to a real person.
And if you finally get
through to the department or
extension you were looking
for. you'll most likely get put
on hold. The assurance that
"you’re call is important to us”
undoubted]) forms a cloud of
doubt over your head. If y our
call was so inipivtant. you
would have talked lo a person
10 minutes prior instead of
interacting with a mbooc voice.
If life is supposed to be
so much easier in the 21st
century, why do I dread calling
civnpames for help, have to
hold my breath every tune I put
in a DVD and pome every tunc
my computer freezes ’
ls simpler really better, or is
easy just a hassle in disguise ’

The lessons I learned from my dad saved my life
By Ben Hodges

The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthom opinion page is to
stimulate discussion and action on
topics of interest to the Grand Valley
Community
The
Grand
Valley
Lanthom
welcomes reader viewpoints and offers
three vehicles of expression for reader
opinions letters to the editor, guest
columns and phone responses
Letters must include the author's
name and be accompanied by current
picture identification if dropped off
in person
Letters will be checked
by an employee of the Grand Valley
I .anthorn
Letters appear as space permits
each issue The limit for letter lenrth

History

GVL ColumniMt
Everybody has stvncbudy
they kxilt up to or strive to
follow
Some people take alter
celebrities, some take after great
humanitarians, while (Vherx,
such as Michael Jackson, take
after priests
Personally. I cannot think of
any specific person I take after,
hut there is one who I have
learned many lessens from
- my pops
I'll set you up with a short
biography of my dad
Mr Hodges is a man of
unparalleled vulgarity His
kviks can be described as the
product of Noah (from the
Bible) and Charles Manson
having a baby, then dipping it in
a vat of hair
A local sheep-farming
hero, Mr Hodges possesses
the amazing ability to actually
throw large animals Despised
by fanners coast to coast
and feared by animal rights
activists. Mr Ffrxlges is also an
outspiAen individual
With ah further ado. here
are wane of the lesson* I
learned from him
I. Have friends who steal
This was a huge lesson I
learned m hteh schrwV Mv dad

always told
me about
a man he
worked
with who
stole stuff
nonstop At
the tune,
my dad was
working in
warehouses.
installing things This particular
man would drive pallet jacks
around the warehouses and fill
up huge boxes with anything
he could get his hands ivt
including scuba diving suits
This was hack when we
were really poor, and Mr
Hodges always had freezers
stuffed full of food that this guy
stole and gave lo us
In high school. I became
friends with the most masterful
cleplo He stole all kinds of
stuff frv my friends and me
That year. I had hvts of new
ckvhes and CDs, and I did rev
pay for any of it Eventually,
they all got anested Luckily.
I was not with them when
the arrest went down I was
wivking at hmdmisa that
night, dn^ping food on (he
floor.
1 Pick on pestle smaller
than you I have a friend who
my dad krves to wrestle with
l nfivtunatrly frv my friend.

he is tall and lanky, similar to
a greyhound standing on his
hind legs Needless to say. he
is no match for my dad. It may
not make others think highly of
him. but I am sure Mr. Hodges
feels fantastic inside.
3. Be really string and hairy
I definitely have not mastered
this yet. I’ve accepted the fact
that I will most likely never be
as strong as my dad
He says it is from farming
his whole life, but I think he
dated some fat chicks m the
past Either way. he is strong
When you're strong enough in
throw animals, small cars and
massive sacks of potatoes at
people, you really do not have
to take crap from anybody
The hair helps a kv Ion If
two people want to fight you.
you will always choose the less
hairy ire Hairy people are
intimidating, and you expect
the hairless ivies to just stand
around and tickle you.
4 Do not knock up high
school girls My dad made this
mistake, arid I learned well
from it When he did. he moved
to Kansas, and his son grew up
to he a criminal And rev even
a high profile criminal, such as
OJ . but one who steals vans
and gets arrested That ts rev
cool.
5 Have a w?fr who makes
«

a kv of money This is arevher
one I have rev givten around
to yet but I hope to someday
When I get a wife who has kVs
of money . I will have plenty
of tunc to sit around in my
underwear all day. eat Taco Bell
and watch tennis
6 Be a jerk, the most
important lesson I learned from
my dad. Not just how to he one.
hut the impivtance of being
ivie He has thrived his entire
life by heing a jerk to people
And by me taking after him. I
potentially saved my own life
and the lives of others
Let me explain I was
supposed to go on a Grand
Valley Stale Universityspunsurcd trip I k inked
forward to this tnp far almost
a year However, I was a jerk
to the wrong person, and I was
mV alkrwed to go. On the way
there, the van rolled twice and
kxik out a tree Had I been ivi
that van. I very easily civdd
have died
Being a jerk possibly saved
my life Wh* better payoff than
that’
Whether your parents are
clean-cut business people or
kvik similar to Amish cavemen,
they have many lex*vis to
teach Iram from them, and
vvneday your life may be
saved

LAKER LIFE

Laura Mazade Laker Life Editor
lakerWe^lanthorn com
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Experiencing homelessness firsthand
Habitat for Humanity
members spend night
in cardboard boxes to
increase awareness for
homelessness in GR
By Laura Mazade
CVL Laker Life Editor
Scrunched into cardboard boxes,
members of Habitat for Humanity
crowded in their handmade shelters
Friday night to shed light on homelessness
in Grand Rapids
Circled around the Carillon Clock
Tower, a scavenger hunt, trivial session,
icebreaker and cardboard house-building
tilled the night
“We wanted to raise awareness about
homelessness in Grand Rapids," said
Courtney Burrows, president of Habitat
for Humanity of Grand Valley State
University. "There are 750 to 800 people

who are being sheltered tonight, but over
a thousand homeless people are not and
it's a big issue."
She said because group members
of Habitat for Humanity are mostly in
Allendale, she thinks their lifestyles here
are “sugar coated" with the opportunities
they have and do nut get to sec firsthand
what it is like to be without a home
The night raised more than $500 for
the mission and taught several group
members more than they expected to
learn
Burrows said the idea was presented
to her by Guiding Light Mission, a
Christian homeless shelter in Grand
Rapids. Guiding Light serves meals to
people in the community and often 105
beds for shelter, as well as programs for
men dealing with drug addictions.
“I’ve never met anyone else who
stayed overnight in a box on campus,”
said Tun Joseph, a member of Habitat
for Humanity. ‘There are a lot of people
who get in clubs but don't contribute
much and just say they are in a club to

Court** Pkoto / X»«k Dot*

Boxed in: The Guiding Light Mission m Grand Rapids presented the idea of Box Night to GV students

put it on then resume Through this, we
actually got everyone to come out and
get involved”
The mght began with an icebreaker
where memben picked a shoe out of
a pile and had to find the other person
with the matching shoe The activity was
held so memben could get to know each
other better
“A lot of people without homes don't
have access to these types of resources,
like shoes." said Katie Dole, coordinator
of the event “It is something that is very
common to us that we might have 10
or 15 pain, but the homeless might not
even have one pair.”
She added this activity illustrated
the resources people take advantage of
every day. The group wanted to bring
attention to the smaller things people do
not normally think about, she said
For most of the night, the memben sat
in their boxes in silent reflection. They
were allowed an item such as a book
or deck of cards, as long as it was not
electronic, to further demonstrate how
homeless people live.
“Obviously you won't walk down the
street and sec someone without a home
talking on a cell phone or have an iPod
stuck to their jacket that is two sizes
too big or too small,” Dole said. “It is a
way of distancing themselves from the
luxuries they are used to.”
Near the end of the event, rain started
to pour and memben moved underneath
the awning of the Student Services
Building
“The rain taught us a better lesson
because this wasn't in the plan and
it wasn’t supposed to rain,” Burrows
said “We realized that people without
homes don't get that luxury to plan to
stay outside just because it's not raining
They don't get a choice."
The night was harder than what she

‘Black Gold’ film exposes
Fair Trade coffee struggle
Students for Fair
Trade sheds light
on Ethiopian
farmers who are
shortchanged
By Dana Blinder
GVI Staff Writer

Few people question where
their cup of coffee comes from,
but because of the film “Black
Gold,” students were exposed
to the lives of struggling African
coffee farmers in Ethiopia.
The film was shown by
Students for Fair Trade Thursday
at Grand Valley State University.
Coffee is the second most
valuable trading commodity in
the world after oil. and makes up
more than 60 percent of Ethiopia's
exports, according to the film.
Unfortunately. Ethiopian farmers
are being shortchanged because
of the middle men who cut their
pay and take all the profit.
Tadesse Meskela is the
general manager of the Oromia
Coffee Farmers' Co-operative
Union in Ethiopia. He narrated
the film, which documented his
interviews with farmers and
search for new customers
“Black
Gold"
followed
Meskela as he traveled across
the globe in effort to find an
appropriate price for coffee to
help the poor in Ethiopia
GVSU senior Eric Hunting,
president of Students for Fair
Trade, said the film is important
to see because it helps raise
awareness with the problems in
Ethiopia and the coffee trade
"Hopefully it will encourage

people to seek out more about the health centers impacted
information on Fair Trade,” her more.
“As a mom. it was difficult
Hunting said.
Ethiopia continues to suffer in to watch when they weighed the
other areas because of the small children.” she said.
revenue collected through coffee.
Students for Fair Trade works
Schools are falling apart due to to bring awareness to other
the fragile economic situation situations similar to Ethiopia.
and because of this, farmers are Hunting
said.
The
group
beginning to plant chat, a narcotic promotes its cause by selling
illegal in the United States It has products that directly support the
become a popular replacement producer
Hunting added that the
for coffee because it brings in
more money per crop than coffee mission of Students for Fair
Trade has a large connection to
farmers see all year.
Rebecca Machiela. a transfer the film.
“We try to educate people on
student to GVSU, said “Black
what's
going
Gold" helped her
on.” he said.
connect her life
with the issues “I was shocked when "This was our
biggest event,
represented
they showed the
and it was a
through
the
region in Ethiopia
huge
success
film.
“I had some
that is harvested for Students can
help the cause by
prior knowledge,
Starbucks."
purchasing Fair
but this helped
Trade products
bring light to
Jaron Siegel
and spreading
the issues out
FORMER GVSU STUDENT
the
word
there." Machiela
themselves ”
said “It showed
Coffee shops
how we're all
interconnected on a global scale. supporting Fair Trade can be
It's all about getting the tight found throughout the country
and include Grand Rapids' Four
information to consumers."
Former GVSU student Jaron Friends. The Bitter End and
Siegel witnessed some startling Global Exchange. GVSU's Java
City also has a special Fair Trade
scenes in the film.
“I was shocked when they blend on its menu
Students for Fair Trade
showed the region in Ethiopia
that is harvested for Starbucks,” sells products such as coffee,
tea and chocolate at Au Sable
Siegel said.
The region is borne to Hall on Mondays and Tuesdays
undernourished children and from noon to 4 p m. For those
adults struggling to meet the interested in “Black Gold,”
requirements necessary to be another showing is scheduled
admitted into therapeutic health for Wednesday at Lou tit Lecture
Hall 102 at 7 p m.
centers.
For Machiela. the scenes
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A different view: Students spent the night experiencing whet life is like for homeless people

thought it would be. she added
“I don't think people thought it was
going to be as boring and uncomfortable,"
she said "We were cold, and not
everyone brought enough stuff, but I'm
glad it rained because it added a lot to the

Need a quiet
place to study?

I

OR Lake Mkhigan Drive Behind tha Ptnmotl Station______________________

all units include
Web site for 24/7 communications with management
High-Speed Internet and Digital Cable TV available
Bus Stop lor easy commute
and Free Tanning'
Free summer storage'

apartments
2 Bedroom units
Spacious Ltvng w/ over 1000 sq ft
Air Conditioning
On-site Laundry Facility

9 and 12 month leases available

townhouses

Run b another option:
] The Lmthon

616-895-1893
free pregnancy testing, peer counseling,
pre-natal It parenting classes

%

! 500 Off!

10% Off for Students
- AW Ah* .»*. */„ w. lUr ■ Gourrot Coffee. Espresso. Latte s
I any drink |
Frozen Dnnks
363 Cummings NW
free Wireless Connection
Grand Rapids, Ml 49534
Fresh Baked Goods
(616) 791 -8660
Quiet, Relaxing Lodge Atmosphere s. _ _ _ /

Dishwasher
Private Patio
Parking at Front Door
Rent begins at $290/mo

l.akeshorc Pregnancy Center of Allendale
11325 54th Avenue
Allendale. Ml 49401
(behind McDonalds)

experience.
The event was sponsored by Habitat
for Humanity. Hunger and Homelessness
and Bachelors of Social Work Student
Organization at GVSU. The groups plan
to make this an annual event.

Spacious 4 Bedrooms - over 1330 sq ft
Central Air
Washer and Dryer« ALL units
Dishwasher
Private Patio
^
Parking at Front Door
™
Rent begms at $32S/mo
9 and 12 month leases available

18.32 W. Campus Dr.

Allendale, Ml 19101

((il(J) 89.W904
www.campuswest.net
mat iajpr®(’ani| Hiswcst.nct
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Sex. aliens and rock ‘n’ roll were nothing new to followers of the musical
“The Rocky I iorror Show." Transvestite Dr Frank N. Furter has fun with
his minions after the innocent couple of Brad Majors and Janet Vfciss stop
in for a visit Debuting March 2j in the Louis Armstrong Theatre. “Rocky
Horror” drew a crowded audience that was not afraid to participate,
including throwing the classic props of toilet paper, water and toast.

Design by Brad Di Benedetto
Photos by Baiiy I hiemhng
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SPORTS

Matthew Verdonk, Sports Editor
sportsclanthorn.com
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Pitchers Stephanie Cole, a
junior, and Lori Andjelich,
a sophomore, both tossed
complete game shutouts
Saturday against Lake
Superior State University Cole
had not given up a hit when
the mercy rule cut the game
short after five innings

By Jeff Schipper
GVL Staff Writer
Calvin College and the University of Findlay both
dropped to Grand Valley State University's men tennis
team, continuing the success it experienced against Wayne
State University
GVSU played Calvin on Thursday and F'indlay on
Saturday
Although Calvin was strung at the top of its lineup, the
token managed to overtake the Knights 6-3. The key to
much of the Lakers' success has been a much unproved
doubles game
“Doubles a a huge key to winning." said freshman
Tony Dang “It helps get us off to a good start, and helps
considerably in singles play “
Another area the team has looked to improve is its
focus, especially with the conference championships and
nationals looming on the horizon. Laker head coach John
Black said Findlay was one of the easier opponents the
team faced in its conference.
Although the Lakers did not expect to have trouble
polishing Findlay off, Dang said he and his teammates
made it a point to not take the Oilers lightly.

‘The team (GVSU) used to have a problem
underestimating opponents." Dang said “We went into the
match seeing them as a lough opponent, which helped “
GVSU blanked Findlay on Saturday ai Ramblewood
Tennis and Health Chib in Grandville. Mich 9-0
Dang showed much success in both singles and
doubles He teamed up with senior Adam Sandusky at the
No. I doubles position and won with ease by a scare of
8-1.
Dang then went on to skunk his opponent at his No 2
singles position.
Sandusky struggled in the tint set of his No I singles
match, barely overtaking Travis Whipple. 7-3. He turned
it up in the second set and shut Whipple out 60.
‘The guys played very well against Calvin and Findlay,"
he said. “We went out. played focused and solid."
GVSU freshman Malt Globenon won his match 6-1,
6-1 Sophomore Alex Switzer dominated his second set
to put away his opponent 6-2.6-0 and sophomore Justin
Saucrbrey sealed the shutout with a 6-1, 6-2 win in the
No. 6 singles spot
The team took on conference foe Mmyhurst College
on Sunday, but results were not available at of press
time
The men play No. 16 Aquinas College today at 3
p m in Allendale and travel to Big Rapids. Midi on
Thursday for a conference match against No. 37 Ferris
State University

(Ml ftfAy §g^tffw
Making contact: Freshman Tony Dang connects with the baN to

complete h* forehand The Lakers competed agaaist Mercyhurst
Sunday rrxxnnq after defaitmg CaMn and Fmdlay

CBS hits ■
jackpot
with March
Madness

In its four games against
Gannon University during the
weekend, the Grand Valley
State University baseball team
posted scores of 12. 15, 22
and 12 for a total of 61 runs.

®

By Marc Koorstra

Laker junior golfer iosh
Orler posted his team's
best individual score with a
two-under-par 70 in the first
round of play at the Great
Lakes Region Invitational. The
mark placed him tied atop
the leader board heading into
day two.

GET YOUR
LAKER

NEWS

ONLINE

GVL Staff Writer
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Running bases: Junto* Spud McKenzie slides into third while his teammate senior Nick Sandy skies mto second at a game agamst Gannon University last
year GVSU claimed its doubteheader over Gannon University 7-2 and 6-0

Baseball sweeps six games
Lakers beat Hillsdale in two matchups, Gannon in four
By Brandon Watson

(iVl. Assistant Sports Kditor

www.lanthorn.com

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

When a team is averaging 11 runs per
contest, it is going to be tough to beat
The Grand Valley State University
baseball team swept six games this weekend
and claimed its biggest win since 2000
The Lakers won their closes! game by five
mas and improved to 19-2 overall and 9-1
m the Great Lakes intercollegiate Athletic
Conference.
"We have really been taking advantage
of opportunities this year.” said GVSU head
coach Steve Lyon. “Playing on the road as

much as we have this season has been a
grind, but we are playing extremely well.''
The Lakers began the weekend beat
down by taking two games from Hillsdale
College, winning 13-8 and 7-2 Senior hurlcr
Vince Rizzi continued his string of strong
pitching pcrfumanccs in game one with
a five inning, five strikeout effort to tally
his fourth win of the season Junior center
fielder Pal Raddc led the hitting attack with
three runs batted in.
Junk* Nick Beach went the distance in
game two and kept his record unblemished
at .VO. Raddc had three hits, while senx*
thud baseman Ixe VanStreain knocked in

two runs
"I've really been working on taking the
pitch where the pitcher places it.” Raddc
said. "Our lineup has been hitting the hall mi
well all season long, and we are just putting
runs on the board."
Gannon University welcomed the Lakers
after their warrrxip at Hillsdale The Golden
Knights had four opportunities k> much thru
first conference wui of the year, hut failed in
all four games, plunging their record to 4-17
overall and 1 -5 in conference play
GVSU used (hr lung ball and dutch
hitting in the first duuhfehradcr on Friday ki
See Baseball, B10

Team | GLIAC | Overall
Ashland

3-0

15-8

Grand Valley

9-1

19-2

Findlay

7-1

14-10

33

14-8

3*1

14-8

Mutant
- -

-

Wayne State

-

-

12-7

SOFTBALL
STANDINGS

Team | GLIAC | Overall
17-7

Grand Valley

4-0

Gannon

2-0

18-6

North wood

2-0

11-6

Ashland

M

17-8
17-8
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Men’s tennis repeats with victories
Team defeats Calvin 6-3, Findlay
9-0 after overtaking Wayne State

Freshman Tony Dang, the No.
2 singles player on the Grand
Valley State University men's
tennis team, broke the serve
of his opponent from Findlay
University six times on the
way to his 6*0, 6-0 vktory.
The Lakers defeated the
Oilers 9*0 overall.
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Four men's track members qualify for nationals
By Kevin Vallance
GVL Staff Writer
Four members of the Grand Valley
Stale University men's track and field team
qualified for nationals Saturday at the Grand
Rapids Open.
Serines Casey Feebler. Nick Natalc and
Charles Smith all finished m the kip four
m the hammer throw and earned natural
qualifying marks. Feebler's throw of 197
feet 6 inches not only kipped all compebk w
but also set a new GVSU rccuni. Freshman
Nate Miller ahn qualified in the high jump
event.
Nalale also qualified for naturals in the
shot put. winning Saturday's event with a
mark of 33-01 3/4.
"It was a good start fur me after my had
performance at the indoor naturals for the
shut." Natalc said “I was weened about
having some rust since I haven't competed
saice naturals, but I threw well and I am
very happy with my marks "
GVSU also did wed m the discus
throw, as suphonuxe Ahmed Mahr. Natalc,
senior Kevin Kimpel and freshman Nate
Gnbowski grabbed the lup four spots in the
events
In addition to fits thod place finish in the
discus, Kimpel's javelin throw of 176-08
earned him second place
T dunk it was a gieat first meet for the
throwers outdoors.” Nalale said “We had a
great mdoor seamui. hut a lot of our guys are
iMdue throwers ’

Nalale said the gad start by he and his
fellow throwers is just a preview of dungs
to come
"I dunk that we should have a strong
showing at the conference meet, and if dungs
go well, we could send a good amount of
men to the natural meet," he said
The throwers were not the only Lakers
earning invitations to naturals Miller
won the high jump event <«i his way to
qualifying far the national meet with a leap
of 6-11 3/4. The jump was a pipular ugne
of conversatkwi among die student athletes,
and was labeled “outstanding" by GVSU
head coach Jerry Bakes
GVSU runners enjoyed their share of
success at the meet as well Junk* Ganun
Lucius won the 2fl>-meter dash with a time
of 22 64 seawids. while senx* John Collins'
tune of 4:1.37 earned him a victory in the
I Vl^mcter run. The lakers also won b»*h
the 4x100 and 4x4tKVmcter relays
Bakes said he was pleased with what
he saw fn*n his runners, many of wtn*n
were running events they normally do not
partu riate in
"Coach Ray (Williams), oi his sprints.
ran most of his kids in off events," he sad
"Our 800 kids ran the 1.500 today. and did
very well "
The Lakers earned another victory in the
long jump, courtesy of a 20-8 1/2 mark by
freshman Mach VknPtxtfleet
Smoe dr meet was not scored. Rakes said
his adiletes used Saturday as an (ppirturoty
in clean up thru techniques
The GVSU dntancr runners and pole

vauhrrs sal out Saturday's meet and instead
spent tune training for the upcoming
schedule Baitrs said suhpar pole vaulting
facilities ami the distance runners training
regimen kept him from bringing the entire
team to the Grand Rapids Open
The Lakers will get thru chance k> qualify
more student athletes ft* naturals during
two events next Saturday The men's track
and field team will send some members to
theCixigarClassic in Edwardsville. Ill while
(Xhers will stay in Michigan and compete m
the Bulldog InvitatxraJ in Big Rapids

GVl / Mitya trwtai
Sticking togvftivf Ifcjnnm John Calm. Pstnrk
Sigr and Dnt Mar* romprtf at Saturday i track
maalff Grand Rapdi

All of CBS's prayers were
answered Saturday night when Ohio
State University arid the Univenity
of Florida earned the oppurtuflffy to
play for the national
championship *
Tonight's
matchup features
enough story lines
and subplots to fill
a Super Bowl-sized
pregame show,
That includes
the rematch of
the BCS National
—
Championship
game. Florida's attempt to become
the first repeat champion in 15 years
and the future of the team's head
coach Billy Donovan, who is the
leading candidate for the Univenity
of Kentucky job
Add in OSU freshmen sensations
Greg Oden and Mike Conley and
CBS could have itself a game almost
as intriguing as an episode of "CSI"
Fans might even get a chance to
see some quality basketball
Despite the hype, the Buckeyes
will not think of avenging the 41-14
thrashing their football brethren
received at the hands of the Gators.
They will he a little more worried
about atoning for their own 26-point
loss that occurred 16 days prior to
the BCS
Florida in all likelihood will not
turn in another performance like that,
but look for them to bring some more
hardware hack to Gainesville.
OSU shot just 36.3 percent from
the flsMir in the first meeting while the
Gatiirs converted 60 percent of their
attempts Oden, who was playing
in just his fifth career game and still
recovering from surgery on his wnst
at the time, totaled just seven points
and five rebounds
Oden has a been a force down low
since he first stepped on the court,
but it is the emergence of Conley as
one of the nation's top point guards
that has led the Buckeyes to the title
game
The Buckeyes will also need
help from their other leading scorers
Ron l>ewis and Daequan Cook.
Unfortunately for them, the 6-fa* 4mch Lewis will have trouble getting
a sht* off against 6-fa* 9-inch Corey
Brewer As for Cook, he has scored
in double figures just twice in the
past two months
Brewer's height advantage over
Lewis, and most other Buckeyes,
will give him plenty of chances to
take over the game on offense as
well.
It will he the job of Joakim Noah
and AI Horford to take care of Oden,
who has gotten himself in early foul
trouble the past four games The
refentleasness of the Gator big men
could very well continue that trend
Should Oden be forced to take a
scat on the bench. Noah and Horford
have to ability to draw double teams
and find guards Taurean Green and
Lee Humphrey for open 3-pointers
Thai is when the game could put
a very familiar, sour taste in the
mouths of Buckeye fans
The Galon will win the national
championship and Donovan will get
a call Tuesday from Mitch Barnhart,
Kentucky's Athletic Dtrectof
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Men’s golf sits in
third after first round
By Brian Beaupied
CVL Staff Writer
The Grand Valley
Sue
University men's golf leant found
itself in third place looking up at
tome familiar competition after
the firrt round of the Great Lakes
Region Invitational.
The Lakers tallied a four-overpar 292 Saturday at the event
held in Peny Park, Ky. placing
(hem seven shots back of leader
University of Indianapolis and
three strokes back of second place
Beilamune University
Indianapolis and BcUarmine,
both lop 25 programs, placed
second and thud respectively at
last weekend’s Wisconsin-Parkside
Invitational.
GVSU
fioahed
fourth.
GVSU enjoyed a dry afternoon
with partially overcast skies and
temperatures in the mid 70s. The
weather was so pleasant. GVSU
head coach Don Underwood had
the opportunity to get some golf in
following Saturday's action.
Junior Josh Orier led the Lakers

w*h a two-under-p* 70 an day one.
a score that left the junior portioned
in a tie far fim place atop the leader
board. Orier regutered three birdies
during the first round, including a
dart he dropped to within six feet
on the 204-yard, par three, fourth
“I was surprised.'' Orier said
when he found out he was in a tie
for first “With the course conditions
I figured guys would be out there
making lower scores ’*
The course, where GVSU had
victories the previous two seasons,
plays a little lunger while throwing
into the mu some meandering dog
legs and elevation changes. Orier
said
Senior Steve Laraun posted an
even-par 72 on the first day with
fellow senior Kyle Murphy turning
m a 74. Junior Tony Mango and
sophomore Man Johnson rounded
out the GVSU learn with scores of
76 and 78, respectively,
1 played okay, not great and not
bad" Larson said of his first round
performance “I hit pretty well, but
the total opposite of last week, I

GVL Staff Writer
The throwers stole the show for
the Grand Valley State University
women's track and field team
Saturday at the Grand Rapids
Open.
Sophomore Emily Fox and
junior Kafhie Posa qualified far
nationals in the hammer throw by
besting all other competitors with
marks of 169 feet 4 indies and 16706. respectively The Laken made
it a clean sweep of the top three
spots as junior Mary Bogner look
third place with a throw of 144-01.

Sports In B ief
Sandusky netted Tennis
Athlete o* a* Week
Grtod Valley Stale Unrvcraty
serjorAdamSandudtywaachoaen
as Great Lakes lrtereuikgiaie
AlLVoc Conference Men'sTerms
Athlefc ‘d the Week.
Sandusky defeated Wayne
State University’s No. 1 singles
player Antoine Marcnaud in
three sets, and then paired with
freshman teammate Tony Dng
in the No. I doublet slot. The duo
won ita match as well, guiding the
Laken to a 7-2 win agamrt the
Wamurs

Gear Channel Ratio gets
broadcasting rights
OVI

lifinii

In the gkrvr Jursor catcher Kate Knng»Kfivn the me be* from junior prt£h*r Lon Andjefcch during Saturday afternoon's
game versus Lake Superior State GVSU defeated the LSSU Lakers S-0 vt the fest game of the doubleheader

Softball shows no mercy

See Mon's Golf, B10

GV track takes top spots
By Kevin Vallance

GVL DIGEST

Freshman Sarah Bond, who is
redshuted and will nut participate
in any scored meets this season,
also performed well. Her personal
best mark of 42-04 in the shot put
earned her a second place finish,
while her throw in the discus event
was also second best among the
women
Throwing went really well
for must of us,” Posa said. “It was
a fabulous start to the throwing
season "
Fox and Posa were the only
Laken who qualified for nationals,
but several other GVSU women

Sec Women's Track, B10

First game ends in
5-0 victory, second
finishes after five
innings with Lakers
leading by 15
By Matthew Verdonk
GVL Sporti Editor
The Grand Valley
State
University softball team is still
perfect in conference play after
shutting out Lake Superior Stale
University Saturday in two
contests
Sophomore Lori Andjelich look
care of the pitching duties in game
one. She struck out 13 batten and
scattered five hits through seven

innings cn mule to a 5-0 GVSU
victory.
The first few frames passed with
little offense from both teams, but
the Laken broke the deadlock in
the bottom of the fourth inning with
three runs on three hits, including a
two-run bomb to left field off the
bat of semcr Cnsta Buresh
"I just go up there and don't
really think about it,” Buresh
said. “It was good we were being
aggressive We just settled in and
started getting our pilches and
scoring runs "
GVSU head coach Doug Woods
said his bitten needed a trip to the
plate to get accustomed to LSSU
hurler Nikki Christensen They
were more aggressive swinging the
bat because of how many called
third strikes they watched in their
previous games against Hems State

University
The Lakers tacked on two
insurance runs in the bottom of the
fifth inning Sophomore Nichole
Wottyra. who unloaded a triple to
the left center field gap and scored
the first run of the game on a
Knstin Moledu single, punched a
home run to dead center. Not to be
outdone. Elizabeth Smith came to
the plate with one out and snuck a
solo shot of her osvn over the left
field fence.
Woityra. who maintains the best
halting average on the team at .390,
said she is happy with the success
but knows it can change at any
tune
"Hitting is so up and down,” she
said “I just hope I can keep it up.
In softball, the odds of getting a hit

See

Softball,

BIO

After aiding its relatioraiup
with WBBl^AM 1340, Grand
Valley Stale Umvemty Athletics
hat sqpied a mulfi-year agreement
with Clear Chanel Radio to
have Laker football and men's
basketball games broadcast on
WMAX-FM96.1.
In addition to game coverage,
the station will broadcast weekly
radio shows with head football
coach Chuck Martm and head
men's basketball coach Rk
Wesley

GVSU eyes fourth straight
Directors’ Cup
Grand Valley Stale University
currently sits in first place far the
US Spurts Academy Directors’
Cup in Division 0. GVSU has
won the award three consecutive
yean, and placed second in the
two yean prior
file award is a joint effort
between USA Today and
the National Association at
Collegiate Directors of Athletics
Hie Directors’ Cup is the only
all-sports compeabon recognizing
inNtituUons in each at Ihe four
categories with the beat athletics
program

CITIZENS OF THE WORLD

IRONWOOD
SELF STORAGE

AND FIGHT FOR HUMAN

RIGHTS
Topping out: Staying m front. Ah Beach hurdles toward the fmnh line Saturday at
the Grand VaNey State Urweruty track meet m Grand Rap«H

10% Discount w/ GVSU LD.

Women's tennis records win, loss
By Jeff Schipper
GVL Staff Writer
The
Grand
Valley
State
University women's tennis team
headed to Indianapolis last weekend
to take on strong opponents from
the Great Lakes Valley Conference
and the Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference
The Lakers opened up play
Friday with one of the top learns m
the country in No. 22 ranked Drury
Univeniry.
"Our gab played good lenrm
against Drury.” said GVSU tennis
coach John Black. “The other team
simply played a bit better and hit the
key shots necessary to wav"
After beginning the match with
two very cioae doubles matches.
GVSU was unable to overcome the
strength of the opposition's singles
players and fell V6.
At the No. I and No. 2 doubles
positions, the tandems of juraor
Emily Zeliner and sophomore
Laidaay Grimmer, along with
sophomore Audrey Koopsen and
freshman McCall Monte fought
hard but fell short.
Zeilner and Grimmer lost at an 8-

9 match while Koopsen and Monte
stumbled, 7-9.
“Everyone on our team fought
very hard this weekend,” Black said,
“h came down to a couple of big
points that could have gone either
way."
Junior Jenna Killips clawed ha
way to a wai against No. 44 ranked
singles player Alcjandra MaandaSanchez from Drury
Killips
dropped the fint set 3-6. but won the
second set 7-6. At the tune Killips
and Miranda-Sanchez were getting
ready to play their thud and final
set. Drury had already locked up
the overall victory. To speed dungs
up, the two decided their match in a
tie-break format, from which Killips
emerged with a 10-2 win
Afta the close lass to Drury,
the Laken looked to bounce hack
Saturday against the University of
Indianapolis
A strong showing in singles
helped propel them to a 7-2 victory
versus the Greyhounds
"We played very well." Black
said That meant winning five of
the six singles matches "
Black added a was unfixtunalc

• Computerized Access
• Individual Door Alarms
• Well Maintained & Lighted Facilities
• Competitive Rates
•5x5 Spaces Up To 12x 40

453-2982
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Hopson Flats Pre-Grand Opening Partyf
Join us for the Hopson Flats Pre-Grand Opening Party on Thursday, April 12
from 7 p m. to 10 p m at 212 GrandviMe Avenue SE Tour these modern loft-style
apartments Groove to live music by Lukas D Enjoy complimentary food and
drinks from Bobby J's Downtown Then head to McFadden's for our VIP Party
And don’t worry about the parking, we've got you covered
For more information call 616 242.5196 or rentOhopsonflats com.

hopsonflats.com
hopsonflats
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Urban fashion debuts
Summer Madness
Fashion Show
2007 heats up
GVSU runway with
‘street’ theme
By Brandy Arnold
CM. Staff Writer

CVtI tody Ou*mlmq

Testing trends: A model walks the runway during the Summer Madness 2007 fashion show Saturday m the Grand River
Room

Lights flashed and music
bumped from the speakers as
models strutted down the runway
at Saturday's Summer Madness
2007 Fashion Show.
TWenty women and 10 men
presented clothing in many
styles, including beach wear
and formal wear Clothing from
Grand Rapids area stores, such
as Venito. DEB and Paper Doll,
were on display in Grand Valley
State
University's
Kirkhof
Center Taking on a “street"
theme this year, the fashion show
incorporated an urban backdrop
and featured the latest in hip-hop
music.
This was the third annual
fashion
show
and
event
coordinator Ariellc Totty s last
The travel and tourism major,
who has coordinated the event all
three years, will graduate in April
The fashion show pulled double
duty this year, functioning as an

entertaining event and as Tody's
senior thesis project.
She said although she did
notice a few small errors, the
night went smoothly and the
models put on a good show.
‘They were great." she said “I
couldn’t have asked for more."
Totty said she holds auditions
in January and no modeling
experience is necessary. She
also looks for models of varying
sizes.
Because she plans the event
every year. Totty said many of
her skills have grown and she
has gotten better each year. But
she said this does not let her stay
comfortable for too long.
“Every year I try to do bigger
and better things in order to
challenge myself," she said.
She added this year she tried
to emphasize the theme and
integrate more props and lights.
She said she has enjoyed watching
the event grow.
“The first year we only filled
a quarter of the Grand River
Room." she said “The last two
years we’ve filled it to capacity."
Although she will not be at
GVSU next year to coordinate
the show, she said she would like
to see it move off campus to a
larger venue. As for the person
who takes the reigns. Totty said

she hopes he or she will be more
daring
‘They should try to get more
stores involved, try different styles
of clothing and be really creative
with the theme." she said.
Audience member Jenn Cato
said she enjoyed the show because
of its energy
“It was fun to watch because
there was always something
going on." she said "Plus the
clothes were really hot"
Cato said her favontc part of ‘
the night was the choreography
of the models as they hit the •
runway.
“I really liked how they
interacted with the music and
with each other," she said. “I was
sad when it was over. 1 wanted
them to come back out."
Totty said the fashion shows
were experiences she will reflect
on fondly .
“I'm just really grateful to
all the people who come out to \
support me and the show," she
said.
The student-run television
station GVBN was present to
capture the show. The station will
sell DVDs for $5. For information
on how to purchase one. contact „
GVBN at 616-331-7777 or Steve ‘
Noorman at oostormfo hotmail
com.

HOMERathon runs through GVSU
By Michelle Pawlak
GVL A&E Editor
For 24 hours straight, poetic words from Homer 's
"Iliad” echoed within the Cook-DeWitt Center
lobby.
The event, wittingly titled HOMERathon. began
at I p.m. Thursday and lasted until the same time
Friday, followed by a reception named "The Funeral
Feast for Hector." in reference to the book
HOMERathon was organized by the Grand
Valley State University's classics department
“We've talked about doing a HOMERathon
event for years," said Charles Pazdemik. assistant
professor in the classics department “This is
what excited our students the most — this kind of
outrageous stunt by reading ('Iliad') all through the
night."
More than 100 people read I .V minute segments
of the poem throughout the day. Volunteer readers
ranged from students, faculty and alumni to
department deans and GVSU President Thomas J.
Haas Several people also heard about the event and
traveled from Holland to read during the night.

Audrey Lovett, a GVSU junior who attended
the majority of the event, said the readers made it
enjoyable.
"This stuff can be pretty dry sometimes." Lovett
said. "It’> the people, they made the text come alive.
It could have been the most tedious thing."
She estimated the audience ranged from 12 to 30
people throughout the days and night Lovett and
many others brought sleeping bags and stayed until
the following morning.
"Now it looks like a glorified classroom,"
she said. "But last night there were sleeping bags
everywhere."
The final reading was presented by Stanley
Lombardo, whose published translation of the "Iliad"
is used in GVSU classrooms. Pazdemik said.
Lombardo is a professor at the University of
Kansas and is friends with many GVSU faculty
members, he added
Pazdemik said it was an easy decision to select
the "Iliad" for the event.
"If GVSU is a liberal arts university, these poems
are the heart of liberal arts," he said.
He added the "Iliad" was originally created to be
performed aloud

“These are poems that were composed without
the aid of writing," Pazdemik said. "We're really
experiencing these poems in the way they were
meant to be experienced."
Lovett, who was not sure what to expect during
the HOMERathon. said people interpreted their
readings differently. Some played the guitar while
others used different voices for their characters.
Although she did not read. Lovett said. “It's a lot
more fun watching what other people do with it."
This was the first 24-hour reading at GVSU,
Pazdemik said He added he would not rule out
trying the event again
Lovett said she thought the concept was a bold
move, but turned out great
“Unless you’re absolutely hard core, you're
not going to think. ‘Yeah, let's sit for 24 hours and
watch someone read,'" she said. “But I can’t think
of anyone who would be bored with this.”
HOMERathon was publicized through the GVSU
Calendar of Events, on the department Web site and
on WGVU Radio. Additional support was given by
the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, the Dean
of Students Office. The Classics Society and the
Honors College.

GVl t Kftttty* Irwin

Performance piece: Conducing the 24-hour rearing ot the
HOMERathon. translator Stanley Lombardo performs ‘Book
24 ‘ The event Mas put on by the department oi classics and
the CoMeqe of Uberal Arts and Sciences «ran from Thursday to
Friday m GVSL/s Cook DeWitt Center

'Godfather' is an offer gamers can't refuse
By Ben Hodges
GVl. Staff Writer
"The Godfather: Blackhand
Edition"
Platform Wti
Genre Action
Score 9/10
“The Godfather Blackhand
Edition" has a kit going against it.
First of all. it’s based on a
movie, which usually means it
is just asking
tor disaster

I

•i

meaning
it's been
den-loped toi

K

kick onto targets, and is good for
spraying a crowd with machine
gun fire.
The game kmks really nice,
too. Similar to other “Godfather"
games, the environments are
lacking detail at times, but the rest
of the game looks almost as good
as a Wii game can.
The main character is not
a character from any other
“Godfather" game, but is instead
a henchman hired to work for
the Corleone family Through
extortion, bribery and straight up
violence, the character works his

way up through the ranks, hoping
to be New York's No. 1 mobster.
The game has a great story
to it, hooking the player into
addiction. Gamers can even hire
people in the game to work for
them as they progress through the
game, providing a good backup
crowd in moments of intease
violence.
Bottom line, "Blackhand" is
a great game Players can spend
$50 to get thrown around at a
concert, but if they can't afford
that, playing this game is the next
closest thing to rocking out.
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Typically for the EBkftnEflVnS
Wii, this results Mm
in games with
really had controls, often making
playing the game worse with the
Wii remote
Miracukwsly. “Blackhand"
overcomes all that, creating one of
the most awesome games the Wii
has seen Like other “Godfather”
games. "Blackhand" is similar to
the -Grand Theft Auto" games,
but requiring some skills (for
extortion, etc ) on top of the
violence
But unlike previous GTA
and “Godfather" games, players
physically beat people up
Electronic arts really went the
extra mile with the Wii rendition
of this game, incorporating 25
actions with the Wii remote,
giving the player the ability to
pick people up. punch them and
throw them out windows The
controls are almost too realistic
If any video game was going
to cause kids to be violent, this
would be the one
In addition to beating and
strangling people, the Wii remote
also allows play ers a realistic
shooting experience There art
two shooting modes, one that
kicks onto the target to guarantee
a more accurate shot, and a free
shooting mode, which does not
t
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• Spacious Rooms
• 4 Bedrooms, 5 Bathrooms
• All Appliances Included

• Carports
• Private Community
• Recreational Space

12 Month Lease Available Call for details.
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YOU DECIDE.
VOTE online at www.gvsu.edu/studentsenate

Voting ends April 6th, 2007
For more information regarding each candidate,
visit: www.gvsu.edu/studentsenate

Alexi "Lex" Daniels
I was told that if I put my opinions out there I would have a lesser (bonce Ofbeing
voted m I'm supposed to stay unbiased when lb campaigning. Froth is, t He q diverse
campus l really love and promote spofts/physKOl activity, andI believe in change If
I'm voted in I will strive for campus unity, I witf push hr mam international leornng
opportunities, a wider range of intramural sports/physxof activities, events involving
the arts, and overall embrace the umgueness of the student body.

Chris Adams

Sarah M. Daniels

I am a feminist and humor's rights activist who wants to run for student senate to
make Grand Valley a better pioce for oil students I wont to dedicate next year to
promoting a more tolerant environment on campus to me we come to college mtjust
lo get o degree, but grow physxolty, mentally, and spiritually Asa hate crime victim
and observer I have seen the pom that comes from stereotypes, mrierance, and hate
on compos If elected! wish to get students unified to address the issues ofsteeotypes.

I am running fa Student Senate because I enjoy being pan of a body that represents
the students and acts as then voice As o current Senator. I have shared rhe knowledge
that I have acquired while being the student manager m the Office of Student Lite
during this pastyear i look forward to the continued opportunity to be a bridge
between the Office Of Student Life, the Senate, and the student body As a Finance
Committeee member I look hrword to working further with the Campus Life boards

Jena Agler

Angela DeLaRosa

After serving on the PottixaI Affairs (ommittee tbs year, I feel there are still numerous
pro/ec ts left to be completed. Despite the state budget debit, I wnV work with other
student governments to keep your tuition and student loan interest rotes lower the
price of textbooks ts too outrageous for rhe average college student: oifatotma tbs cost
is another one of my goals More immediately, I nave collaborated wrth AOendale
Township to address the issue of renters'rights for off-campus residents _

My name is A ngela Del oRosa and lorn a sophomore studying Psychology I am
ai lively involved in my sorority, Alpha Omkron Pi lbs organisation has tought me to
not only manoge my time within my organisation an my education, but has oho
shown me how roe an effective leader As a Senator I would iike to accomplish many
things l think I can be an active vcxce for students who do nor how the courage or the
means to communicate their thoughts I wont to see students out at more events...

Jeanine Anderson

Joi Dupler

Mv name is leonine Anderson and I am running for /e-election to Student Senate I
have worked hard for students the past two semesters working on numerous projects
such as a get out the vote campaign, voter registration and recertify hosting a library
forum I deserve a seat on Senate because l understand that I am here to sente you, the
student ! worked hard my last term on Senate but I know thereS always room for
improvement delected I will work harder than ever before to represent GVSU students

I intend to listen and advocate the interests of all students, including the issues of
movement parking, the lack ofWGS major, and especially hate crimes on campus my
political experience combined with my diverse background makes me an ideal unified
me for the student s

Ricky Brown

Olubunmi A. Fadase

/ am running for student senate because I want to get involved at Grand Volley

throughout high school I was thoroughly tombed m student council and therefore is
no bener way to continue my experiences than through student senate I also wont to
join a committee that con assist me to grow inmyfm of major. Being port ofa
committee would also be a great opportunity for me to work at the betterment of
student hfe here at Grand VaRey Asostudent, I understand the need to make...

/ would like for the true needs and wonts of Grand Volley s student body tv be heard
and honored / want to see the gap between odmmstrotion and students close, I would
also like to see a more unified student body Although we may not be m the most
diverse are of Michigan. I believe it ts important for us to plow to the rest of the
country that m spite of our differences, we are a (Rot alike 5enang as a Student
Senator will give me the opportunity to work towards achieving understanding,

Natalie Bush

Frank D. Foster IV

White apart of Student Senate for rhe past twoyears, I haw learned the history and
internal workings of the University and Senates role within the institution. With tbs
knowledge. I hope to grow Senate into an entity that can ubtut oR avenues necessary
to oc beve rhe needs of the students. I hope to accomplish gooh concerning adequate
representation to the University's standing committees, buRdmg the gap between the
.mdergroduate and graduate population, strengthen the fight against apathy^

/ am running to he on Senate for my fourth year tbs election. I appreciate aR of the
support and hard work of the student body tbs year os Student Senate President,
together senators and the student body mode great strides I hope that I can continue
to help grow a healthy student He and work to ensure that rhe needs of every student
is given the proper attention

Mia Cheema

Josie Goldberg

lbs year I was oppomied onto Student Senate and am currently on the Pubk
Re alm Committee Jhrs publicity committee is responsible for informing the student
body of what events ore tok mq place to maintain communication between the student
body and the Student Senate if elected next year I intend on working harder to ensure
that a areater percentage of the student body is aware of all Student Senate projects
5 i iope to meet with different students to see what the best way to keep *

Hi, i'm kme Goldberg As a member of the Student Senate, I would attempt to truly
speak for the student bosy and me your opinions I was a doss secretory mmybgh
sc hoofs student council and such am guaihfiedondeoger for thejob having hod a
year in college without being n the Student Senate has given me a perspective to the
group though I have alreody heard many promising suggestions, I am olos very open
to any suggestions others may haw throughout the corribg year I will $trier lo

Ryan G. Clark

Alicia Haven

As students at Grand VaRey, we are pnvRedged to receive a kberal education which wil)
■ , beneb us individually, but also our nation and others abroad By working
togefher, wr con make a difference not only kxoRy, but on a global scale. As a Student
Senator / hope to raise owomess among my peers about the many issues riuch we
yiecfrvefy can help fight mm, poverty human rights slavery, and the list goes on I
also bore to address issues closer to campus such os the fended parking, handicap..

My name is AIkhj Haven and I am currently the \free President for the [durational
Affairs (ommittee ft re elected to Senate and the we presidency ipkm on cootmung
progress m enr current protects We are now woriunq wrth the Counseling (enter to get
more graduate testing available on the AHendale campus, working with the Advising
Resource Council ana resident assistants to tram them to be more them wrth the new
banner system, and also we are working on ftihnfaR of the standing committees .„

Steve Crosby

Josh Hilbrand

Grand Va’iey Stare offers so many opportunities and experiences that students arid
ne, (7 get at any other institution My commtmert ondcomposston for GVSU Is my
mason for running for our Student Senate I bekvethat our student rice ts strong ond
■•Reeled to the Senate. / promise to uphold ond amplify tbs rice I wont**—
sues tii at students con about, and put those ideos into oction Once of
*naror will be to mok( the Senate's purpose heard Fhe Senate exists

I'm involved I work hard Head I follow lb opimonoted But donl vote fame bWouse
i fit the mold Vote for me because I am you, o student, and worn.toSee change and
controversy and compromise and engagement and inclusion and a molly roam sweet
university that we con be proud to attend

hael Hinel

Katie Cross
Do you i>ke 'earning AW the enwonmentf Me too1 Jhat's riry lb working on
bnnqma ar F 'vronmentol Science minor to Grand Valley because norpwting
sustamobriy into brand VoHey\curriculum is (meaty o fotrious dung fvthermcK,
,r wrwnq on getting AmerconS^n language courses here, as wet-1 beheve the
wouM be an appropirie expansion m Grand Vadryi .

ameisMichoefHmel lamasaphomoreatGVSUondlomnmngtobecomra
mt Senator I have many plans to improve the Gmd Volley commcmtiy. One goal
ne is to oetter oppropnate the Student Life Fund I wont to grant mow money to
mt vqonwtions that wrR hold concerts, conventions and other forms or
y\ campus
\riiry to become oornate
mow exnnngand
‘omment on
campus lbs wdl adern
adow Grand Vadey
exti(~—
etKptoce t bekew tbs is the best way to improve studem hfe because it wfa
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Brian C. Jackson
As a member o' Student >nate I wdl promote the improvement of those bask i
affecting student: everyday life such os buss** access to technology, and the many
other conveniences afforded to us as students Bekewng that we. the student body, ok
only dm tty afire ted by this institution whde fatkng to reegonue those resources
provided by our surrounding community does both a disservice tothecobeawe i ‘
body and to the community at large Jherefort I will encourage the Student

B5

Mia ProkrieTfca
W"

:/
■ >■

j,,

self in a position to

When ,’M( uor'Kt. " am oniy hear one side of the story and thus base tom
decision lam 'jnmng to be a rrmOer of Student Senarr because i feel that pecpe
and ideas art > or eguoih mptramted By advocating for aftrmahve viewports..

Michelle Johnson

William Ransome III

Ijust want to say thanks for lettmg me serve the student body the two years and
hopefully m be able to represent you ogam thrs upcoming year. I am running ogam for
a position on the 'student Senate because I feel that the students wants need to be

I am stekmg the povm of Senator-flea to fauktate the interests of the 'Judent body.
I’m a strong udvrx ate fa increasing educational opportunities both tocafty and abroad
At the same time, i strongly oppose rotsing the cost of existing nstmons without
justifiable means My goal as senator is simple - to promote the best and most cost effechve curmuhjm that this university can offer

Battle of the Valleys this past foil which turned out lobe my successful I oho worked
on President's ban with helping them PR, as wed as Last Lecture. I have been

Valene Johnson

Brett Sanders

My name is Voter* Johnson ond lam runrmg for reflection to the GVSU Student
Senate fhtsyeor, / was a member of the Campus Aflots Corrmtee. White on the
committer I work
View
I worked with Grand Valiev s Athletic Director Tim Saiga on various issues with the
football stodmm and the Rec Center I find senate very enjoyable and I would iike to.

Corey Ka polka

Katie Scott

As an officer m one student organization and member of few others, I hove seen o lock
ofrepresnumon of the herdy'chibs on compus. I want to provide a voice in the Student
Senate for the d>sen franchised groups that would like support from Senate, but feel
tanored or unwonted I intend to be derive and responsible ifelected tojoin the Student
Senate

Hello v,^M
,
zudents MynameisKaneScon.andlwoMdkweto '
represent you ■trough dudent {snate I am a current Senator and look forward to
continuing m, hard work next year. I have multiple plans for improving the school

Greg Kehr

Michael Squier

When I think of the possibility of serving my fellow students on Student Senate again
next year I get excited this is because l have seeen m the post schoolyear how this
body can succeed and tod I plan on taking those lessonsandopplymg them next yeor
to make this body a true representation of the student's voke andn make sure it
serves their everchanging needs

College is about more than just obtaining a degree. Soem students who obtain degrees
find it difficult to use them correctly A goal of any university should be to help students
develop networks that will help them meet like-minded individuals wrth smhar goafs
Jhese set won. could uv turn be used to encourage students to pursue then dreams,
display ’'lyduo zengths. and gam the attention of prospective employers

DJ. Koessler

Brandon Stewart

As a candidate for the G V Student Senate. I plan to represent the student body to the
best of my ability If elec led, I will push for the interests ofthe student body through
strong leadership and active community involvement. My involvement at GV began in
2005 when i became a brother of Delta Siam Ptx Fraternity. As a member of Gteek
Life, I have exercised my leadership skills throughout the compos community. If elected
to the Student Senate, it s my goal to serve on the Political Affairs Committee On this
committee I will strive to integrate the voices ofGV students into the greater
community thank you for your vote1

As a member of the student Senate I hope to serve es a great medium for the student
body of G’ana Vailev State University to communicate to their senators Because I am
an extremely outgoing and friendly person, I hope to be able to speak Mvrdualjy with
studr' at .■ "V r concerns or opmm concerning the University and then relay
then: back to rhe senators It is my goal to provide the students of Grand Vaftev with
■r i • ■■ ■" ;r a a a unded campus that they can be proud of. j

Mike Krombeen

Laura Stinar

Ifelected to the student wote I vow to dedicate myself to ftnonce reform among
student organizations I wish to promote frscol responsibility among all student
organizations the rr>erve occount should not be used as a crutch oy an or all
organizations that use up their allocated funds early in the year The reserve account is
there to assist organizations, but no to re-fund them halfway through the year I also
want to promote mom fundraising among student organizations, these...

Enthu asm, charisma, energy, and openness are three dungs I have to drier Student

| Swob Airhouf im .ust a freshmen this year, I bebeve that Icon be a great

■ z. r ■■

■ > z;/ nr ianmon of Student Senate and to this ouNandmg f

•,.ViV”V:, '••• ;• ,'SU Ay a member of Rowing and btramurM Sports, I learned'
a
• "earn work As a member of a team, one has to be wtftirtq to make
v dedicated, but most all one has to be wiling to make.

Brooke Marris

Mike Stoll

Being that this upcoming year is my last year at GVSU, I will focus my rime as a
Student Senator on improving the student kfeatGVSU I would hketosee more things
on campus that promote the fun ascpects of college life and I will help promote
stronger traditions at our university As far as specific plans go, I think that it would be
great to develop more campus - wide events hke dances, concerts, sport pep assemblies
and a G VSU Wmterfest / would olos like to help find more ways to get money...

I am running tor Student Senate because of the great experience I had this year as weft
as the valuable r, ms ve learned while serving on Senate I have learned a areot
deaf about mc budge'process while serving on the Fmonce (ommmee and I me#
this knowledge w:l’\benefit the hnonce Committee nextyear I would work to moke the
budget process even better than it was this year. I would oho work towaid increasing
the Studr ’. V -md so that we car better fund every student organization...

Sean Morris

Kerry A. Sugrue

/ am running because I tee! there is poor <.ommumcotion between the students,
administrators, and student senate Ifelected I wiHjoin the campus affairs committee
and help to better those lines of communication between administrators and students
I am running to become strictly a senator this year Student Senate does a arealjob for
our students but just needs to be passed on to the students. Jhmk about this, ‘Doyou
know what s gang on m student senate, because I dontK Vote Sean Morris „

Bemgmvi .ez ■ . yv.t organizations on campus such as Alpha Omtcron Pi and
Delta Sign r, • mj < gi ven me the opportunity to strengthen my leadership obrimes,
implement c hange and work towards a common goat I would lie to apply these some
accomptnhmr' t1, t, ; much larger and more diverse group on campus rhe student
body it- < ted onto st idem \enate l will work my hardest to further the mtetesls of
the sumr he>d, and help bring about te change that is necessary for Grand Voftey.

Stephani Morris

Autumn Trombka

Jo me, Student Senate is the mam place where change, improvement, and
preservation of our campus mission and ideals hes m represent the students wee,
and with that honor, comes much dedication to the essence of Grand Valley lam
seeking re election to Student Senate to first of all. continue my position on the
Interculturai Affairs (ommittee, and see that the protects we ore currently working on
get carried through to the ensuring year I plan on getting the ’ 10 Ways to Fight Hate
on Com ’

As a member ' student Senate, I will make it my pnonty to help with the budget
problem <nv t ng student Orgorwitm As part of the fmonce Committee this
year. I saw how the system works I understand how many organisations cue hurt by
the c urrent prex es s and i want to see a change I wtH do oft icon to make the change
happen Many modifications and tweaks need to be mode to the system to make sure
all orgam:" - z only ^avr enough money to operate and provide

Jason Muller

Michael VandenBerg

■ con
I hope you
i entrust me, lason Mullet, with your vote for the 02-08 Student Senate
My bebeve
beheve iis that Senators are to be the voice of the students to the administration,
acting as the entire student body's occesss to facilitate a better environment oflife and
work at Grand Valley My seme on Senate om the last three years has green me the
networking and experience vital to make this, my lost year at Grand Volley, the most
successful as a Senator My background m dealing with student concerns is very.

As a student Senator I will build a bridge between the university congress and minority
groups that arc < oncerned with issues affecting their success at GVSU. I am curventfy
involved with 'hC t ur n American Studies program, emending lectures m addition to
assisting i’'' /’ ,rmg the growth of the program As a member of the Intercutturol
A fairs (ommittee, i will represent the pursuit of success for every working student, as I
currently won a ' J ’-me :ob while attending school full time ttrs important la..

Joy Nwabueze

MattViau

I am running for Student Senate because I believe that there ore voces that have yet to
be heard from the student body to Student Senate I represent these minority pants of
view Vote for me m the occasion that you believe that your issues have not been
addins sed l look forward to relieving you vote and bringing a voxe to your concerns

[here are tow mam reasons that lead me to run hr student senate Lack off
Lack of snow removoi m a timely manner, condition of roods ondMofsidk__
along roods traveled heavily by students (here is no reason why parking lots and
sidewalks should go unpkwved for days oto time Jhrsis espeefafty opeobiem for
disabled students and I hove personify witnessed students who were confined to the
buiidma and pt ,s rally we nor able to leave Ihere is no reason why students

Christen Oliveto

Joy M. Whitt

I am running for a position on Student Senate ogam because I have hewed the post yeor
spent on it and I would hke the chance tn ocromphsh more next year

I have served on Grand Volley \ Student Senate for five semesters, and this wit be my
third year requesting your vote to elect me back utothrs
l wdl continue to
be your voKtosa student and as a mmber ofyour community
youfor
supporting my pact and future endeavors

I was fortunate this year to be placed on the Campus Affcm (ommttee and learned so
much about the compus i'ersonolly. I have been working hard to improve the bus
system, finding out students opinions on the service and what they Hear wont

Caitlin Parent

Ryan Workman

/ am a lively Evolved with student life on Grand VafteyS campus I
Delta /eta hove taught me leadership skids that would ptwe benei------ --Student Senate My purpose kxnjnnmg is to have the opportunity to oddest
issues and find solutions to them for the good otGrand Valley students ftp
understanding, organised, determined and resourceful I want to represent Gland
Vribey and its students wrth pride and promote the mstruhons diverse student body

If elected on Student Senate I, Ryan IWorkman, plan on
mtormeil of an nc twires and aspects that Grand f ‘ “
to help students become well munded by getting
organizations i plan on dona so by using personal testimonies bom
e^enencesondstondingbehindmyacnons I am a strong beam to mngv
balanced person, staying on top of your shirks, whbe remaining acme...

Li
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Michigan real estate appraiser
stakes out new turf as trapper
Hobby becomes
second career
as man removes
raccoons, skunks,
squirrels
By David V. Graham
The Flint Journal
GRAND
BLANC
TOWNSHIP.
Mich
(AP)
— Richard C. Smith has been
a recreational trapper for more
than 4S years, longer than his
career as a real estate appraiser
With the downturn in the local
real estate market, however.
Smith, S9, of Genesee County ’s
Grand Blanc Township is turning
his hobby into a second career
as a trapper for people who are
having problems with raccoons,
skunks, squirrels and muskrats.
He is also legally certified to
remove Canada geese eggs from
some lakefront properties.

Smith is finding that his new
career is starting to work out
“I'm getting more calls for
nuisance trapping than my real
estate business,** he said. “I’m
not making much money now,
but I think it has the potential
of
becoming
a
full-time
profession."
Smith said nuisance trapping
is becoming a promising held
because hunting and trapping are
being restricted in some areas as
the suburbs grow. Some animals,
such as raccoons, skunks,
woodchucks
and
muskrats,
are making life difficult for
some suburban residents who
cannot take care of the problem
themselves.
Smith said he specializes in
trapping muskrats for lakefront
owners. There is quite a demand
for muskrat trapping because so
many lakefront owners find the
critters tearing up their lawns and
shorelines with their burrows
He uses cage traps that he
places in front of their runs

as they lead to the water. As
required by state law. he places
them under water so the muskrats
drown shortly after they enter the
cages. State law does not allow
the release of the animals
Smith advertises his business
as a humane way of getting rid of
a problem, pointing out that the
animals die quickly and without
great pain. During the trapping
season, he skins and sells the
pelts to fur buyers
Smith said a Grand Blanc
doctor called him last fall to
enlist his services after he found
woodchucks burrowing under
the concrete pad that is the
foundation for his office. Smith
caught two raccoons and two
opossums in the area that were
using the burrows, and he filled
in the holes with pea rock.
Smith said he typically
charges about $125 to make an
onsite inspection and to set a trap,
and then another $50 for every
animal he catches Not everyone,
however, seems to realize that

Smith is trying to make a living
with his nuisance trapping
Smith said he recently got a
call from a neighbor who said he
was having a problem with a large
raccoon that was getting into his
house through the chimney. The
man had placed a large live trap
on his roof and had caught the
animal, which was large and
very unhappy
“He said he didn’t want to try
to carry the raccoon, which was
still in the cage, down his ladder,
and he wanted to know if I would
come and get it.** Smith said.
“When I told him I would have
to charge him. he said he would
take care of it himself."
The man got his rifle and
went up ott the roof to shoot the
raccoon, which was still in the
cage The man ended up shooting
a hole in his roof in the process of
killing the raccoon. Smith said.
“Fortunately, no one got
injured besides the raccoon." he
said.

AP Photo I Th» I Sol lourfiol / M Scott •»*»*(

Tough turf: Trapper Richard C Smith of Grand Blanc Township. Mich , puHs
an empty trap out of the <e near a muskrat trap in a marsh near Cook Road m
Grand Blanc Township on Feb 16 Smith has been trapping the marsh for a few
weeks, and has already gotten at least eight animals from the marsh He wants
to leave a breeding pair m the area, but cut down on the total number of animats
to curb their destruction to nearby property

Gallery forced to shut down chocolate Jesus display
Nude, chocolatemade Jesus set to
debut during Holy
Week is canceled
amid complaints
By Larry McShane
Associated Press lYriler

AP Photo Mary Alt,Mu
Cocoa creation: 'My Sweet lord.' a chocolate statue by artist Cosmo Cavakaro of a

naked Jesus, hangs at Raraen s Sculpture Casting stuko Ttxrsdey in New vtxk

NEW YORK (AF) - A
planned Holy Week exhibition
of a nude, anatomically correct
chocolate sculpture of Jesus
Christ was canceled Friday after
Cardinal Edward Egan and other
outraged Catholics complained
The "My Sweet Lord"
display was shut down by the
hotel that houses the Lab Gallery
in midtown Manhattan. Roger

Smith Hotel president James
Knowles cited the public outcry
for his decision.
The reaction “is cry stal clear
and has brought to our attention
the unintended reaction of you
and other conscientious friends of
ours to the exhibition." Knowles
wrote in the two-paragraph
cancellation notice
Matt Semler. the gallery’s
creative director, resigned in
protest.
The six-foot sculpture was the
victim of “a strong-arming from
people who haven't seen the
show, seen what we’re doing."
Semler said. “They jumped to
conclusions completely contrary
to our intentions.”
But word of the confectionary
Christ
infuriated
Catholics,
including Egan, who described

it as “a sickening display " Bill
Donohue, head of the watchdog
Catholic League, said it was "one
of the worst assaults on Christian
sensibilities ever."
The hotel and the gallery
were overrun Thursday with
angry phone calls and e-mails
about the exhibit. Semler said
the calls included death threats
over the work of artist Cosimo
Cavallaro, who was described as
disappointed by the decision to
cancel the display.
"In
this
situation,
the
hotel couldn't continue to be
supportive because of a fear for
their own safety," Semler said.
The sculpture was to debut
Monday evening, the day after
Palm Sunday and just four
days before Christians mark the
crucifixion of Jesus Christ on

Good Friday. The final day of the
exhibit was planned for Easter
Sunday.
The artwork was created from
more than 200 pounds of milk
chocolate, and features Christ
with his arms outstretched as
if on an invisible cross. Unlike
the typical religious portrayal
of Christ, the Cavallaro creation
does not include a loincloth.
Cavallaro hoped the sculpture
could go on display elsewhere,
according to Semler.
Cavallaro is best known for
his quirky work with food as art:
Past efforts include repainting a
Manhattan hotel room in melted
mozzarella, spraying five tons of
pepper jack cheese on a Wyoming
home, and festooning a fourposter bed with 312 pounds of
processed ham.

Michigan prisons aim to cut $14.4 million annual electric bill
The Associated Press
LANSING, Mich (AP) - The state
Department of Corrections plans to soon cut
back on the use of televisions, microwaves
and toasters at prisons as part of an effort to
reduce its $14.4 million annual electric bill.
Corrections officials, however, can’t
estimate how much they hope to save with
the efforts for inmates and workers at 42
state prisons and eight prison camps. The
Detroit News reported Saturday.
“We need to take the reduction of energy
very serious," Deputy Director Dennis
Straub wrote this week to the state's prison
wardens.

The state has been looking for ways to
save money amid a budget crisis. Michigan
has an estimated $940 million budget deficit
for the fiscal year that started Oct. I, and
an even bigger deficit looms for the next
budget year.
The plan, the newspaper said, includes
shutting off some electrical devices when
prison lights go out at 10 p m., as well as
removing refrigerated vending machines
from lobbies, prisoner housing units and
visitation rooms
It also includes extinguishing lights on
Christmas trees and other holiday displays
in prison lobbies and offices, eliminating
refrigerated water coolers and limiting the

use of electric buffers to clean floors.
Also, the department plans to remove
clothing washers and dryers from prisoner
housing units.
The department said wardens will be
given a brief time to determine whether
they will have problems implementing the
changes.
A prisoner advocacy group is criticizing
the moves.
“It seems punitive, and these arc just
minimal cost saving measures that actually
cause more harm for prisoners," said Natalie
Holbrook, associate at the Ann Arbor-based
American Friends Service Committee's
Michigan Criminal Justice Program.
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Be our guest!
This summer, attend classes close to home.

DEARBORN

Take the classes you need at a top-ranked public university.
We offer day and evening courses to meet your schedule.

✓ Apply today for the Summer
semester as a guest student.

SUMMER SCHEDULE

✓ Summer and Fall registration
starts April 30,2007

Semester

Summer I (7-weeks)
Summer 11 (7-weeks)

Classes Start

May 7
July 2

Office of Admissions and (Xientation
University of Michigan-lX»arhom
4901 Evergreen Road, IX*arbom, Ml 4812N
313-593-5100

www.umd.umich.edu/gueststudents
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rape, slaying of fellow
E. Michigan student

Af Photo I G'jnd lUptdt Pm* I In L*fl»n

On trial: Orange Taykx III. 20, right, and his attorney Alvin Keel listen to Washtenaw District Court judge Kirk Tabby during
a hearing Friday in Ypsilanti. Mich Taylor is charged with murder and two counts of first degree criminal sexual conduct in
the death of Laura Dickinson. 22 Her body was found Dec 15 m her dormitory room

The Associated Press
YPSILANTI. Mich
(AP)
— A judge on Friday ordered a
Southfield man tried on charges
of raping and killing a fellow
Eastern Michigan University
student.
Washtenaw County District
Judge Kirk Tabbey ruled there
was sufficient evidence for
Orange Taylor III. 20. to stand
trial on charges of open murder,
first-degree
criminal
sexual

conduct, larceny and home
invasion in the death of Laura
Dickinson. 22. of Hastings.
Dickinson s body was found
Dec. 15 in her dormitory room.
An autopsy concluded the cause
of death was asphyxiation.
Sheriff’s Detective Jeremy
Hildbuk testified earlier that
he interviewed Taylor on Jan.
26 about thefts from campus
dormitories Taylor at the time
was considered a person of
interest in the Dickinson case.

but was not a suspect. Hildbuk
said.
But weeks later. Taylor's
DNA was matched to semen on
Dickinson's leg Surveillance
video also showed Taylor
entering Dickinson's dormitory
two days before her body was
found He was arrested Feb. 23
in her death
A pretrial
hearing was
scheduled for May 9. If convicted
as charged. Taylor faces up to
life in prison.

Spring

Broke?

Eighty countries sign U.N.
convention protecting rights of
physically, mentally disabled
By Edith M. Lederer
Associated Press Writer
UNITED NATIONS (AP)
— In what die U.N human rights
chief called an unprecedented
show of support to empower
the physically and mentally
impaired, 80 countries signed a
U.N. convention enshrining the
rights of the world's 650 million
disabled.
The United Nations held a
ceremony Friday on the first
day the convention opened for
signatures, and not only did 80
countries and a representative of
the European Union sign it. but
Jamaica announced that it had
also ratified the convention That
means only 19 more ratifications
are needed before the convention
comes into force, and speaker after
speaker urged speedy approval
U.N. High Commissioner for
Human Rights Louise Arbour
announced the huge level of
support at a news conference
afterward
"It's certainly unprecedented
in terms of support for a human
rights
instrument,
but
it s
apparently setting records for the
signature of any convention in the
United Nations.” she said
The convention is a blueprint
to end
discrimination
and
exclusion of the physically and
mentally disabled in education,
jobs, and everyday life. It requires
countries to guarantee freedom
from exploitation and abuse for
the disabled, while protecting
rights they already have — such

as voting rights for the blind and
wheelchair-accessible buildings
The convention guarantees that
the disabled have the inherent right
to life on an equal basis with the
able-bodied and requires countries
to prohibit discrimination on the
basis of disability and guarantee
equal legal protection. Countries
must also ensure the equal right
of the disabled to own and inherit
property, to control their financial
affairs, and to privacy over their
personal lives.
The U.N. General Assembly
adopted the 32-page convention
by consensus in December,
culminating
a
campaign

spearheaded by disability rights
activists and the governments
of New Zealand. Ecuador and
Mexico.
"We would not be here today
without the sustained efforts of the
disability community,” Deputy
Secretary-General
Asha-Rose
Migiro said at Friday 's ceremony
“In three short years, the
convention went from dream to
reality,” she said "On its adoption
by the General Assembly late
last year, it became the first
human rights treaty of the 21st
century, and tlsc fastest negotiated
international
human
rights
instrument in history."
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104 Kittan gear7
100 Manage lo
mwe
100 Compete
110 0ai
111 -Beau •
(30 Nm)
113 Potter a
nead
114 Circus sight
110 Onoa aga,
110 RtchanTof
*U»ve Me
Tender'
110 Saih _
Mane. Ml
110 Ring
oounier
120 Do Lana
work
121 Kyoto
oom
123 Actrees
MacOraw
124 Deface
125 Citrus

1
3
7

3 8
6

Charm

104
deplume
100 Film aka7
107 Wom-out
100 TVe*
Shade*
113 SenvnoN
anoa
110 Whitney or
Minti
117 On ona'a
(Mart)
110 Makan actor?
122 Sanatola
Oach7
120 Dual too>
177 Season
krawood
120 Dtator-a
Oah
120 *
Foam*
130 Ward (at)
121 Evergreen
Baa
112 Sup n ttyta
133 Soprano
Flaming

Tognazh

5

6 8
7 9

8

00 Tha Lady
_ Tramp"
(37 aong)
30 Mavsananoe
workara
07 Motor's maae
MComempatde
100 Good luck

4

5 2 3

1

2

|| Mitmiippi
• Onnks Mia
mound
a Dahmn M Itatp
It Currant jrti 01 Actress
IS Bagel or
%vera
OS Oat up
17 Stott
04 Tragic
monarch
11 Butt
SOHelgwe
00 Bar
youa
•UPON
00 Nogun
squeeze
SI Srgtr
OTFme
Adan*
OOAMol
23 Egyptian
Bach
marvpue
71 Bandiaadar
tor?
Shaw
24 German
TSSaanat
roc* group7
Shankar
73 Prop
StThamao
town
school
S7
Wond
70 Sheepwh
St 5ac*
sounds
comeback
77Sav*a
St Furtwanooa
snout
23 fc mounter
70 "Beoarut ‘
sauAotbooft
•9
37 Baseball
02 Mora name
stat
03* of
St Feudal
rotone .
lonan
OS Bartofc or
40 \dhangrm*
Paron
rota
00 latomc
43 TWiow**
dotty
40 Wind
07 SpeodMatnanont?
omatar
4t Galley
■PC*
laatura
00 Sanagaiaaa
MAMi
akoom7
lunar
03 Khan
oponor7
tl Pm
mom
U Indian
03 Mayberry
raataurant7
town drunk

5

4

Place a number In the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and each
small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: ★
★ Moderate * ★ Challenging
★ ★★ HOO BOV!
12007 King Features Synd . Inc World rights reserved

Find answer on B5

Find answer on B5

If you're spending your summer in the metro Detroit area, keep moving
toward your graduation as a guest student at Oakland University, where we
offer many courses that can directly transfer to your home institution. Choose
from more than 1,000 diverse classes in two convenient seven-week sessions.

Sprinq session May 7 - June 23

Summer session July 2 - Auqust 22

iieIfjti/wi Li mrrh IQ • Uju A

OLi*rrH IQ . lulu I

Accelerate your academic success. OU offers 115 undergraduate and more than
90 graduate and certificate programs

in:

• Arts and Sciences

* Business Administration

• Education and Human Services

* Engineering and Computer Science

• Health Sciences

* Nursing

Loarn more at www.oekland.edu/futurestudents
The free Michigan Uniform Guest application is available online via PDF at

www.oekland.edu/questapply/uq
$

>

Oakland
UNIVERSITY

OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS AND ORIENTATION
101 North Foundation Mail
Rochester. Ml 48309 4401
<800i OAK'UNIV
oumf o n oak land *du

www.oakland.edu

MARKETPLACE a&sB9
CLASSIFIED RATES
DIAMINES: Noon Thursday tor Monday

BIRTHDAYS
CONGRATULATIONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Lights out when not in use help
to save energy in simple ways.
Thanks for your help Facility
Services.
FREE
CLASSIFIEDS
FOR
QVSU STUDENTS, FACULTY,
AND STAFF. TWO INSER
TIONS PER ORDER, 29
WORDS OR LESS, SUBJECT
TO OVL APPROVAL. MUST
ORDER THROUGH GVSU
E-MAIL VIA LANTHORN.COM
WEBSITE. CLICK ON
‘‘CLASSIFIEDS” UNDER
“FEATURES" AND FOLLOW
DIRECTIONS. IF YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS CALL 331-2460.

OPPORTUNITIES

EMPLOYMENT
College Pro is now hiring paint
ers all across the state to work
outdoors with other students
Earn $3k-$5k. Advancement
opportunities. 1-888-277-9787
or www.collgepro.com

ROOMMATES
Female roommate needed for
4-bd downtown home. Please
call Laura at 616-706-6787.

PT or FT work - New restaurant
in Cascade. Hiring variety of po
sitions. Salary negotiable. Call
Jennifer 517-944-1641.

SERVICES
Looking to go tanning but want
to stay close to campus? For
ever Sun is closest to you with
two locations right in Allendale.
We give discounts to GVSU stu
dents and run weekly specials.
Please call us with any further
questions at 616-895-9045

3 4 Issues
S-f Issues

55C/word
SOC/wofd
45C/word

SOC/wcxd
4SC/word
4(X/word

Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ Okay. Call 1-800-965-6520
ext. 226.

2000 KAW ZRT O 20,000 Well
maintained, garaged many upjjradesJtejOO^B^^^^^^^

Share home,
neighborhood.
A/C.
Melissa

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE and
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE for
rent. Both near DOWNTOWN
campus, nice neighborhood.
Both with appliances, including
washer, dryer and dishwasher.
Call 616-454-3035 or e-mail
bodegashillOsbcglobal.nt for
more
information.
Each
$75Q/month

Looking for a place to live next
fall? Campus View Apartments
and Town homes offers you the
closest off-campus housing for
a great price. Now leasing for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6678

JONES
SODA

U?

C

GVSU FOOD

INTERNSHIPS

House for Rent: Located in
Coopersville, 3 bedroom, 1
bath. 2 stall garage attached. 10
minutes
from
campus.
$1.200/month. Please call Tara
Westhouse 0292-1966

4 Bd/ 2 ba home. One mile
from
downtown
GR.
$1200/month.
Washer and
dryer included. Starting August
1st. 616-446-6929 Kevin

HOUSING

I. per week up to .
:h dddtt tonal word,

Campus West Apartments and
Town Homes now leasing for
2007/2008. Great location and
price for students. Apartments
begin at $290.00 per month per
person and Town Homes at
$325.00. Washers and dryers
are in each town house unit.
Stop by our leasing office or call
616.895.5904 Bus stops out
front.

6 Large Bedroom Home for
rent. Huge 3600 sq. ft. 6 bd. 2
full. 1 half bath home with at
tached 2 stall garage and car
port. 8 min. west of Allendale
campus. All utilities included
with full laundry. 2 1/2 acre
wooded backyard with full vol
leyball court. Also includes high
speed internet with cable TV.
Please
contact
Dan
at
616-453-0923
or
dkFaulOsbcglobai. net.

The Grand Valley Lanthorn is
looking for illustrators for spe
cial projects and political car
toons. $25 to $100 per project.
Bring samples of work to 100
Commons. Call for an appoint
ment. 331-2464

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:

HOUSING

Apartment Finders! We help you
find better studios, apartments,
and townhomes at lower prices,
starting $419/month.
$125
Apartment Rebate Available,
300 Apartments & Retails on
line, 800-520-2463. www.gopromo.com

Earn $800-$3200 a month to
drive brand new cars with ads
placed on them, www adcarkey.com

Hudsonville.
great
Washer/dryer.
$275/month.
301-7314.

DIRTS/
NONPROFIT

Country Place Apartments and
Hillcrest Townhomes offer a
great location and even better
price for students. Now offering
free internet and cable for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6060. It's
only a bus ride awayl

FOR SALE
PERSONALS

COMMERCIAL

HOUSING

WANTED

Attention Faculty. Are you go
ing on sabbatical next year?
Graduate student couple look
ing for a rental/caretaking op
portunity In the Allendale area. If
interested
e-mail
jarrysandetsdgmail com

Don't let the cost of books
weigh you down. Let Brian's
Books save you money on your
new and used textbooks. Ask
an upperclassman, Brian's is
the better bookstore. Located
across from the water tower on
Allendale campus and on Fulton
Street near downtown Grand
Rapids campus.

i Monday to'

FREQUENCY

Jenison • Cottonwood Forest
Condominiums - 2 bd. 1 ba.
Starting at $54G/month on 1 -yr.
lease. $690/month on 9-month
lease Includes: Fitness 19 club
membership and utilities, ex
cept phone, cable and electric,
24-hr. emergency contact and
on site management. Check
out our ratings at apartmentratings.com and call 457-3714.
Have 4 remaining openings for
June. July, and August move-in
dates

CHECK. OUT T"HE
l

LOST & FOUND
MISCELLANEOUS

ON THE WEB!
Mrurw.lanthprn.com

HOLY WEEK
Holy Thursday- Mm of the Lord’s Supper
Thursday, April 5, 7:30pm
Good Friday Meditation*
Friday, April 6, 12«00-3i00pm

Good Friday Liturgy - Friday, April 6, 7:30pm
Easter Vigil - Saturday, April 7, 9iOOpm
Easter Sunday- Sunday, April 8

For rent off campus housing.
Large 6 bedroom and large 4
bedroom houses. Less than
five minutes from Allendale.
Available in May. For more in
formation please call 895-6873
or 690-3013.

9:00am, 10:30am, 12:00 noon 8c 6:00pm
CATHOLIC INFORMATION CENTER

246 Ionia. NW. Grand Rapids, Ml 49503
616-459-7267
srww.catholicinfbrmatioocenter.org

/: l. js

rl iMl
* _L
A llll

15%
off
Students, Faculty & Staff with valid ID
All Entree Salads - $5.99
3-Meat Combo - $9.99

St. Loins Ribs (3 Bones) - $7.99
Half Bar-B-Q Chicken - $7.49

Hawg Sandwich - $6.99
2-Meat Combo - $7.99

O.

COM

Old Fashioned Bar-B-Q Basket - $5.99
Feast for 1 1/2 - $10.49

Bar-B-Q Sandwich - $5.99
Baby Back Ribs - $11.99

Smoked Sausage Sandwich - $4.99
St. Louis Ribs (5 Bones) - $8.99'

All you Can Eat Chicken Dinner - $6.99
Hawg Platter - $9.99
Feast for 2 1/2 $19.99

Ipt GVSU campus dining

GETYOUR PIC

on a jones label!

MARCH 12
• APRIL 12

BONO’S

Go to GVSUFOOO.COM tor a
link to the jones Soda website
Then select “GVSU contest"
category to submit your photo
—

Curbside Carryout

895-RIBS
Michigan Dr.

VALUELAND / WORLD MISSION

THRIFT

Limited number of units available

FREE RENT

Contact the Association Office Today!
Starting as low as

TLETHO/SHA V,V>Y-CHIC.

20% MSCOWNT

(bated on double occupancy)

EVERY WEDNESDAY
WITH VALID STUDENT ID
NOT VALID IN CONJUNCTION WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS
ORANO RAPIDS AREA
- 4 Mile/Alpine - <616)784-3633
. Burlingame/ 2rSt SW - (616)534-3233
MUtKIOON AREA
• W Sherman Blvd -(231)733-1481
Excludes food items

(616)457-3714
Open Monday - Friday, 1h*-5»*m

BIO Mon** H*i 2. 2007
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Men's Golf
conunued from pog* U

todn tpus wdB today “
Lanua sate two bathes am tor
dhy to nadk hat two bugryt
Oder
ad
Larsca
buto
acknowledged tfa puaung «rat toe
mayor aea d cukoi pag ink;
tor tc&uad mad
*1 had suable a toe gmeat."
Lanui uad Thryve been pretty
»a fawn tor amount of am tory 'vc

Softball
continued pom page U

tat apumt yon *
Aadychth (truck out five of
(he iaai tevea LSSL hittert the
faced to teal her hfth shutout
victory of (he temtm She uud
her not hail, a pitch (hat » a big
part of her repertoire but had not
hern at potent at the would like
at recent garnet, tuned showing
ugat that a wat on Mt way
baefc.
Woodt told hi* player* in
between garnet to make tore
(hey did not let down
They listened
The Laker* Mew up at (he
plate lo (he (one of 13 runt ua
14 hits, mercytng LSSL'm five
mningt
. Buresh and Wottyra continued
to tear up uppotmf pitching The
two cootomed for ta hiu. five
rant scored and four rant batted

Ml.
Junior
pitcher
Stephanie
Cole, who did not allow a hit and
(truck out five m (hr (runcated
game, said (he top of (he third
and fourth inning* were to long

gotten down here The count it
ptoymg lunger because it wet. a
lot at baht me phiggmg and wc jutt
don i gel the rull (off toe tee)."
Orfcr echoed hat teammate
*1 muted a couple of tourt
bmhe punt." he wad Tomorrow
I’m gumg to go out and hopefully I
pfay fake I <fad today, make (he thud
punt and tee where that puu me I
warn to be m ton (hmg ~
Reaufat of second round action
were no( available at at press time

the had lo Lake a catcher lo die
other tide of the dugout and
throw just to tlay loose
At one point ui the tup of the
third, the half inning where the
Lakers scored II of their rant,
nine batten m a row reached
bate and scored
Woods said hit pitcher* came
through m fine form, but he was
particularly pleated with the
offensive output
"Sometimes we get ahead of
teams and don’t really put the
hammer down to finish them
off.” he said
The Lakers alto committed
just one error on the day to
LSSU’teight
GVSU proceeded into iu
Sunday doubleheader against
Bellarmuie University with a
record of IS-7 overall and 4-0
in Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference play
Results of those two contest!
were not available at of press
time
The Laker* will not play in
Allendale again until April 14
when Findlay University comet
to (own for two games

cycles turn tor ml of tot lean, ad
« wudd bt to fcor bcarfa to vend
(hr weekend liaag (Ohcr Ihwi

VandcrSkfc wad dr ■ sorted
svrt her pcnonal pcrtanratica tout
far ai tor Kaaun. ad hdrvet tor
team m utt to a fuud Mat

*1 fad ton tor loan wdl be
acpcbtod ton year ad keep
anprwvng at each meet uanet,” toe
tad "Thmp m noting oB well ’
The I An runnen and field
athletes will ipla v Sank) and
try to anpnrvc B fwu icpaac meets
Some Budeni-rtletet wdJ travel to
fcdwafcvile. II to compete ■> toe
Cougar Chant. while others will
pawnyoe n toe Bulldog Invaaunal
8) Big Rapidt. Midi
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Grand Valley Lanthorn

Baseball

this year for Gannon.” McKenzie
said. “I think wc definitely came
out in rough weather and made a
statement this weekend "
GVSU stomped the Golden
Knights again on Saturday like a
high school team playing in Little
League The Laker* plated 34
runt on the day. with 22-2 and 120 routs
Four Lakers each collected
three hits in the first game of the
twin bill, including McKcn/ic.
who knocked in four more runt
Senior catcher Nick Smith also
had three hits, including a three
run later in the GVSU half of the
thud to blow the game wide open
GVSU notched 20 tuLs in the
game, helping sophomore nghty
Aaron Melucci pic k up his second
win of the season
The Lakers scored 15 runs in
the last three innings of the game,
but still left six men stranded on
base
Freshman Brcnnen Glass sat
down five Golden Knights in his
seven innings of work to pick up

continued from poge tt

defeat the Golden Knight* 12-4
and 15-4 Senior Spud McKenzie
hit two homers and drove in five
rant in game one, while senior
shortstop Dan Skirka knocked in
four rant with two hits
Freshman Danny Richard
picked up his first win as a Laker,
striking out five Golden Knights
ui five innings
Game two taw junior right
fielder Derek Huike start the
GVSU scoring with a two run
single in the first The Lakers
scored two runs or mure in five of
the seven innings, wracking up 17
hits in the contest.
VanStreaui. who scored all five
times he reached base, was issued
a free past on four occasions to go
along with hit single in the second
inning McKenzie continued to
swing a hot bat for the Lakers,
plating two mure runs while
collecting three hiu.
“Pitching has really been down

his first win as a Laker
“It fecit pretty good lo get my
first win."Glass said “Our pitching
coaches have been emphasizing to
us to throw strikes, and I knew I
wat going lo get run support
Hinke again collected three
hits, plating two rant, including
an RBI single in the tint
The Laker* used scoring late
in the game, plating 11 runs in the
final three innings Two-run hits
by both Slurka and VanStreaui in
the sixth inning sealed the Golden
Knights' fate.
The Lakers have an exhibition
game against the West Michigan
Whitecaps at Fifth Thud Park on
Wednesday The game it slated
for a 6:35 p.m. start. Lyon said his
team is looking forward lo coming
home and are up to the challenge
“It’* a step out of our norm in
terms of emphasis." Lyon said
“We will get some good practices
in. and we are all excited to play
against a local, professional
team Our guys are really looking
forward to if.**

pacts one
AtgnaCidep: a toe find upp men
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WEDNESDAYS 9:30PM-12:00 MIDNIGHT

VIHM1AIDJ

buiards

drink

I SPtCJALS

sz
00
DRAFTS

glow

BOWING

FUN CONTESTS TO WIN FREE ADMISSION FOR FUTURE USE'

ALL FOR ONLY $6 °
3335 Fairlanes Avenue
Grandville. Ml 49418
(616)534-6038

www.bowlmichigan.com

tfccp-es
bLic

ond domes!
imestic bottles for

fsuvJ

am

bouse

I |-ood. CJood People. CJecAc bees.

rTop 40/light dress
^Tuesdays

Inesday

Domestic Drafts 9PM-12AM

Hu

1/2 off appetizers 9PM-1 AM

(JUcdncsdAys

L.

Might
SI weds and $1 toaastics 9pm to 12

$1 Domestic Beers
$1 Well Drinks 9PM-12AM

lire Mgsif/light Dress Code

/

k

•

April 5th - Boogie Dynomite
April 12fh -Starfarm
April 19 th Sweet Japonic
April 26th X Generation
^

1/2 off appetizers 9PM-1 AM

ChuRsdiXys

Ik
ir '

$10 Bucket Beer 9PM-1 AM
$3 Shot Special

»T

Friday
inct from 10 until dot*

OJ Grtg I

bfcxxk) Sun< 1a()s
$4 Burgers & Fries 2PM-8PM
$2.25 Bud Light Drafts all day until I AM

10 until cUu
m

$3 Bloody Mary Bar all day and night

A

Over 60 sauces, mixes and speices to choose from

5969

I V

448 Bridge St. NW

Grand Rapids

616.742.6095

